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Experts disarm dud missile in ship
By NABILA MEGALLI 
Assticiated Press Writer

MANAMA, Bahrain — Weapons ex
perts disarmed a second missile lodged 
in the crippled USS Stark as questions 
of the ship’s readiness, tales of heroism 
and an exa mple of supreme forgiveness 
emerged from the Iraqi rocket attack

The frigate, devastated by the explo
sion of another missile in Sunday 
night’s mistaken raid by an Iraqi war

plane, was anchored today off Man
ama, the capital of this oil-rich Persian 
Gulf nation.

Capt. Glenn Brindel, the Stark’s skip
per, said Wednesday he was warned

■  R elated  story. P a ge  5

only seconds before the missile strike 
that killed 37 sailors and wounded 21 
others. He said that gave him no time to 
activate the frigate’s defense system,

which was not on automatic.
Brindel, at a news conference, con

ceded the ship’s Phalanx anti-missile 
battery would have fired on its own if it 
had been on automatic. But he said the 
crew intentionally kept the system on 
manual to avoid shooting down the 
wrong target.

“ I don’t know all the facts. 1 feel grief 
and a lot of sorrow. I don’t know if it’s 
my fault. . an operator’s fault. . or an 
act of God." he said.

The captain also introduced as a hero 
a petty officer who helped many ship
mates to safety after the missile hit, 
then spent 36 hours fighting fires that 
erupted.

And U.S. Ambassador to Bahrain 
Sam Zakhem said the widow of one 
sailor killed in the attack sent a “ mes
sage of peace” and a New Testament to 
the Iraqi pilot who fired the missile.

In his first public comments on the 
attack, Brindel said a lookout tele

phoned the warning after seeing the 
trail of a surface-skimming Exocet 
missile streaking through the darkness.

“ It was only a matter of a couple of 
seconds, as we started to take action, 
that the missile actually hit the ship," 
he said.

“ We did not detect the separation on 
the radar of the missile from the air
craft, which would be one means of de
termining hostile intent," Brindel said.

See SHIP, Page 2

Cleanup campaign continues

funds would buy 
Reagan audience
By ROBERT M. ANDREWS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — A wealthy 
New York oil and gas executive 
testified today that he was prom 
ised a meeting with President 
Reagan if he donated more than 
$300,000 to buy arms for the 
Nicaraguan Contras.

William O’Boyle told the Iran- 
Contra hearings that in the spring 
of 1986 he met with conservative 
fund-raiser Carl Channell in 
Washington and heard a briefing 
in the White House complex from 
National Security Council aide 
Oliver L. North about the Con
tras’ problems and the potential 
threat to the United States from 
the Sandinista government in 
Nicara^a.

He said he told Channell after 
the North briefing that he wanted 
to help buy weapons for the Con
tras. “ He said there was a small 
group of Americans the president 
relied on to make that kind of con

The city ’s annual Clean Up, 
Paint-Up and Fix-Up Campaign 
has moved into Ward 2, with 
those residents urged to get their 
discarded materials and trash 
out into the alleys for pickup.

Sanitation Department head 
Larry Simpson said the Ward 2 
cleanup drive will continue 
through May 29 before city crews 
move into the next ward.

In addition to the regular trash 
pickup, the city will make special 
effort during the drive to remove 
items that residents may place in 
the alleys, such as old furniture, 
discarded appliances, tree trim
mings and the like, Simpson said.

The city is encouraging resi
dents to use the two-week period 
to clean up yards, alleys and 
other areas around premises.

While the city will haul off 
items placed in the alleys, with 
certain limitations, residents 
also may carry their own dis
cards and trash to the city land
fill. Simpson reminded residents 
that there will be no charge at the 
landfill through the campaign, 
which ends June 26, for residents 
who live within the city limits.

Simpson listed some limita
tions that will be observed during 
the cleanup campaign;
■  Due to the weight pick-up limit 
on the collection trucks, only 
materials such as household re
fuse, grass clippings and hedge 
trimmings should be placed in 
the joint-use refuse containers 
(Dumpsters).
■  Heavy materials should not be 
placed in the Dumpsters
■  Bulky items such as iceboxes, 
stoves and furniture should be 
stacked in the alley behind the 
owner’s or occupant’s property.
■  Tree limbs should be cut into 
4-foot lengths for easier handling
■  Hazardous chemical mate
rials, including pesticides, oil 
drainings and gasoline, may not

See CLEANUP, Page 2

tribution,”  O’Boyle quoted Chan
nell as saying.

He also said that Channell told 
him that if anyone gave $300,000 
or more, “ the president would 
meet with the contributor and 
thank them”

On Wednesday, the commit
tees heard that Contra leader 
Adolfo Calero was shut out of the 
money pipeline for his rebel fight
ers after he sought to buy arms 
outside the channel set up by 
North.

“ This man (Calero) was kept 
mostly in the dark’ ’ after he 
arranged independently to buy 
$5.3 million worth of weapons 
through retired Army Maj. Gen. 
John K. Singlaub in June 1985 at a 
lower price than Calero had been 
paying. Sen. William Cohen, R- 
Maine, said Wednesday.

Ellen Garwood, a wealthy 
Texas woman, told the Joint 
House-Senate hearing today she 
gave nearly $2 million to the Con
tras after North told her they

\
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Sharon Ripple, 1117 Sirroco, takes a standing nap recently 
under the bleachers at Harvester Field. The shelter may 
come in handy tonight and Friday as cooler weather and a 
chance of thunderstorms were forecast

Boy teased beasts
C h ild  th o u gh t p o la r  h e a rs  
fea red  peop le  an d  w ater
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Singlaub

“ might cease to exist if the 
weapons are not replenished."

Mrs. Garwood said that North 
did not solicit funds during their 
meeting at a Washington hotel in 
April 1986, but after North left the 
meeting, Channell solicited more 
than $1 m illion for a list of 
weapons.

“ Can you help provide for 
this?’ ’ she quoted Channell as 
saying

She said she returned to Austin 
and gave nearly $2 million in cash 
and stocks over the next two 
months to Channell's National 
Endowment for the Preservation 
of Liberty. Channell recently

See REAGAN, Page 2

NEW YORK (AP) — An 11 
year-old boy being mauled by two 
huge polar bears in their cage at a 
city zoo begged his horrified play
mates, “ Go get help! He’s biting 
me hard!”  before dying, said one 
of the survivors

Tyree Modlin, 11, said Wednes
day that he and Sammy Farraj, 
10, ran from the Prospect Park 
Zoo after watching in shock as 
Juan Perez was partially de
voured by the bears Tuesday 
night. 'They were too scared to tell 
anyone.

“ I was afraid they might say I 
threw Juan in there," said Tyree, 
who had gone to swim in the 
bears’ moat at the Brooklyn zoo 
on a dare.

Tyree and Sammy told investi
gators they entered the zoo to 
swim in the seal pool but instead 
decided to swim in the polar 
bears’ moat on a dare.

Juan thought the bears were 
slow, timid and afraid of water. 
“ Juan said the bears were afraid 
of people and besides, they 
wouldn’t go near the water,’ ’

Tyree said
Tyree said only Juan and Sam 

my entered the cage because he 
was too scared

"When the mother bear came 
after me,” Sammy said, “ 1 ran to 
get my clothes and went back out
side the cage”

“ But Juan started teasing it 
and throwing bottles and sticks 
Then the father bear grabbed 
Juan by the shoulder and drag
ged him toward the cave. The two 
bears started to stretch his 
body," he said

“ Juan said ‘ Go get help! 
'They’re biting me hard!’ ” Mod
lin said.

Tyree said Juan began to cry, 
“ but he looked so scared he 
couldn’t even cry”

Police, finding the bears fight
ing over Perez’ partly devoured 
body and fearing others might be 
inside the enclosure because 
three sets of clothes were there, 
killed the bruins with 20 shotgun 
blasts and six revolver shots, au
thorities said

Y  o u n g ste r  
id e n tifie s  
a tta c k e r
B u t friends testify 
girl confided father 
committed rape
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Testimony continued today in 
the trial of a man charged with 
raping a 10-year-old Pampa girl, 
with the victim returning to (he 
stand to identify the defendant as 
her attacker.

Yet two of the young girl’s 
friends testified today that the 
victim told them the accused 
man didn’t rape her. One the 
friends testified that the Pampa 
girl confided her father had 
raped her.

'The Pampa child rape victim 
testified for about 40 minutes 
Tuesday, describing to the jury 
how she was abducted while 
walking from Sunday school to 
her grandparents' house on 
Crawford Street last November.
She said a man pulled her into his 
blue Cadillac, drove her south of 
town and raped her. The girl tes
tified the man then drove her 
back to Marcus Sanders Park, 
gave her $2, and released her.

She said she later had to under
go emergency surgery at HCA 
Coronado Hospital

Before jurors today, the girl, 
now 11, identified Troy Lee 
Grimes as her attacker.

But the victim’s two friends, 
both 11, told jurors another story.

The first young friend said the 
victim had told authorities “ Troy 
Lee did it," only because the rape 
victim’s father would “kill her”
She told jurors that the child had 
confided that her father had com
mitted the savage rape.

The child witness said she 
hadn’t reported her information 
to authorities until Friday, on the 
eve of the trial, because she 
feared the man would kill his 
daughter

The second of the girl’s play
mates, who is also defendant 
Grimes’ niece, said her uncle had 
taken her to church services at 
the time of the reported attack

She testified that the girl told 
her “ my uncle didn’t do it”

Meanwhile, FBI lab expert 
Wayne Oakes of Washington tes
tified today that fibers matching 
those from the defendant’s swea
ter were found on the victim’s 
skirt, slip, blouse and a sock.

FBI lab expert John Brown of 
Washington also testified today 
that a mixture of blood and se
men was found on the child’s slip 
and skirt and on two towels in the 
defendant’s car. Brown said the 
blood type matched that of the 
girl and that the semen matched 
Grimes.’

Grimes, 28, was arrested a few 
hours after the attack, after the 
youngster gave police a descrip
tion of him and his car. He was 
indicted on a charge of aggra
vated sexual assault of a child 
two days later and has been in Jail 
ever since.

The charge carries a sentence 
of five to 99 years or life in prison 

See ATTACKER, Page 2 * H ,
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
T U R N E R , Christine - 2:30 p .m ., Christian 
Church, B oise City, Okla.

Obituaries
MOLLY COOK

SHAMROCK - Services are pending with 
Richerson Funeral Home for Molly Cook, 69.

Mrs. Cook died Wednesday.
Bom in Ozark, Ark., she married Boots Cook in 

1939 at Charleston, Ark. The couple moved to 
Shamrock in 1939 and had lived there since. She 
was a member of the First Baptist Church at 
Shamrock.

Survivors include her husband. Boots, of the 
home, a daughter, Kathy Cook, Waco; three sons, 
Lawrence Cook, Shamrock; George Lee Cook, 
Canadian, and John Paul Cook, Alto; four 
brothers, Ephiram Sisemore, Shamrock; George 
Sisemore, Salem, Ore.; Loyd Sisemore of Califor
nia and Sid Sisemore, Fort Smith, Ark.; five sis
ters, Lola Carmack, Chicago, 111.; Margie Hen
drick. Spearman; Eunice Maj^ield, Silome, Ark., 
and Malvina Reynolds and Zenus McDonald, both 
of California; nine granchildren and one great
grandchild.

CHRISTINE TURNER
BOISB-CITY, Okla. - Services for Christine 

Turner, 71, relative of area residents, will be at 
2:30 p.m. Friday in Boise City Christian Church 
with Rev. Tom Milbem officiating.

Burial will be in Boise City Cemetery.
Mrs. Turner died Tuesday.
She was bom at Soper, Okla. She married 

Elmer Turner in 1934; he died in 1977.
Survivors include a son, Jerry Turner, Boise 

City; a daughter, Pat Francis, Canadian; two 
brothers, Jim Dobbs and Jack Dobbs, both of 
Amarillo; three sisters, Edna May Winkler, Con
way, Ark.; Essie Turner, Pampa, and Louela 
Daves, Wellington; seven grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.

JESS Z. FARRIELL
Graveside services for Jess Z. Farriell, 83, 

were at 11 a.m. today in Fairview Cemetery with 
Rev. Jim Fox, Hobart Baptist Church pastor, offi 
ciating.

Arrangements were under the direction of Car
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Farriell died Tuesday.
He moved to Pampa in 1940 from Cimarron, 

N.M. He married Viola Ford in 1927 at Quinton, 
Okla.; she died in 1946.

Survivors include three sons, Marvin Farriell, 
Pampa; Howard Farriell, Dallas, and David Far
riell, Waco; a daughter, ^nnie Robertson, Carl
sbad, N.M.; 11 grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren

LULA HARRIS
SHAMROCK - Services for Lula Harris, 90, 

were to be at 2 p.m. today in Eleventh Street 
Baptist Church with ReV. Mike Heady officiating. 
Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Harris died Tuesday.
Survivors include two daughters, eight grand

children, 12 great-grandchildren and two great- 
great-grandsons.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admit tioas

H azel E. A dam s, 
Pampa

Fred Alvey, Pampa 
Jackie Bailey, Pampa 
Sue Hinds, Pampa 
Daryl Irlbeck, Per

ry ton
W ilm a K im b r e ll , 

Pampa
Don K itte rm a n , 

Pampa
Virgie Powell, Sham

rock
Alana Ryan, Pampa 
Kenneth Ray, Pampa 
Frank Russell, Miami 
dorin e  Shackelford, 

Pampa
Jony N. T h om a s, 

Panhandle
James Turner, White 

Deer
C harlotte  W alker, 

Pampa

Nancy E. Whatson, 
Pampa

L ill ie  W illia m s , 
Pampa

Dismissals
Mike Gomez, Pampa
Ronald Leroy Mix, 

Skellytown
Ida Myers, Pampa
Santos Tam bunga, 

Pampa
C a p ito la  P a rk e r , 

Miami
E lvee  T u rlin gton , 

Pampa
B ern h a rd  W o lf, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
AdmissioBs

Tamra Lambert, no 
address given

Dismissals
Kenneth Poole, Shaw

nee, Okla.
Marvin M iller, In

diana

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 20
H.R. Coleman, 1438N. Christy , reported theft at 

the address.
Lynn Cooper, 501 N. Dwight, reported a chain 

link fence was cut at the address.
Bad checks were reportedly given to mer

chants at the Pampa Mall, 2545 Perryton 
Parkway.

Alicia Covey, 421 N. Nelson, reported a burg
lary at the address.

Benito Chavez, 405 N. Christy, reported a gar
den hose was cut at the address.

Bobby Conner, 1012 Jorden, reported a bicycle 
stolen from Woodrow Wilson Elementary School, 
1001 E. Browning.

Michael Jay Lallement, 1221 Mary Ellen, re
ported criminal mischief at the residence.

Vicki Stover, 937 S. Hobart, reported a simple 
assault at the address.

Arrests-City Jail 
WEDNESDAY, May 20

Thomas Davis, 27,1137 S. Dwight, was arrested 
in the 500 block of North Ballard on a warrant 
alleging assault, and was later released on bond.

Teresa A. Shorter, 22, 834 E. Campbell, was 
arrested in the 500 block of West Foster on an 
unspecified warrant and traffic offenses, and was 
later released upon payment of a fine and bond.

THURSDAY, May 21
Sergio Robert Estrada, 27, 509 Magnolia, was 

arrested in the 100 block of East Thut on charges 
of no drivers license and failure to maintain finan
cial responsibility.

Stock market
Minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
traffic accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

Fire report
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Continued from Pacie 1

Cleanup
be disposed through the Dumps
ter or through collection by city 
crews. Residents need to make 
their own arrangements for prop
er disposal of such hazardous 
materials.

Simpson stressed that resi
dents should not overload the 
Dumpsters or place large items 
immediately around the Dumps
ters.

“ Since this type of refuse is col
lected on special occasions, it is 
not fair to your neighbor who has 
the container behind his house for 
you to place your refuse there," 
Simpson said. “ Additionally, it 
makes it very difficult for the col
lection truck to get to the contain
ers for pickup."

Instead, residents should place 
such items behind their fences or 
property lines but not in the alley- 
way itself. For those who do not 
have alleys, such items may be 
placed in front of their residences 
where the collection trucks make 
their routes.

Loose items such as grass clip
pings, papers or light items 
cleaned out from homes, garages 
and sheds should be bagged or 
tightly boxed, Simpson sug
gested. This will help to prevent 
such materials from being scat
tered by winds, children or anim
als before they are picked up dur
ing the drive.

Simpson said city crews will 
not go into homes or garages to 
move items for residents because 
of limited time in making the col
lection routes.

Continuoct from Pa.iO 1

Reagan
pleaded guilty on federal charges 
in connection with the privately 
financed Contra supply effort.

Mrs. Garwood quoted North as 
saying the anti-Sandinista guer
rillas were facing a “ crisis,”  and 
were “ out of food, out of clothes.. 
and were practically out of 

weapons.”
She said Channell gave her a 

detailed list of needed weapons. 
She said the list included hand 
grenades, cartridge belts and 
surface-to-air missiles.

Also testifying at today’s hear
ing was wealthy Colorado brew
ery executive Joseph Coors, 
another major donor to the Con
tra cause.

Calero, leader of the largest re
bel fighting force, had been re
ceiving a steady flow of |1 million 
or more per month from Saudi 
Arabia. Calero at first used the 
money to buy weapons through 
retired Air Force MaJ. Gen. 
Richard V. Secord. The Secord 
ebnnection had been made by 
North, who was coordinating 
Contra aid from his oCfk« at the 
National Security Council

Singlaub contacted Calero in 
the spring of 1985 and worked out 
a virtual half-price deal for small 
arms and ammunition.

"H e got no new equipment 
from the summer of 19M on," 
Cohen said. “ It’s very clear that 
as of August 1985 he’s no longer 
receiving that money ”

At that point, Cohen said, 
arrangements were being made 
to sell U S. arms to Iran, and pay
ments from those sales later 
were channeled to Secord, who 
used some of the money to set up 
an air resupply effort for the Con
tras.

But Calero on Wednesday told 
the House-Senate panels investi
gating the Iran-Contra affair that 
he knew little of the airlift effort, 
and at one point complained to 
North that the service "w as 
lousy."

“ I expected it to be a lot more 
efficient," he said.

Singlaub, also appearing be
fore the committee on Wednes
day, portrayed Elliott Abrams, 
assistant secretary of state for in
ter-American affairs, as having a 
far larer role in the Contra aid 
effort than Abrams has acknow
ledged. By the spring of 19S6, dur-

Ship
Continued from P<k e 1

It was the deadliest attack on shipping in t ^  
Persian Gulf since Iran and Iraq went to war in 
September 1980. ’The combatants have attacked 
more than 200 commercial ships in the gulf in an 
effort to damage each other’s economies.

In Washington, Pentagon spokesman Chris 
Baumann said an unexploded Exocet warhead was 
found aboard the Stark on Wednesday and dis
armed by Navy specialists. He said the warhead 
was crated and put aboard the USS LaSalle, the 
flagship of the U.S. Persian Gulf task force.

Recovered wreckage made clear that one mis
sile was a French-made Exocet, Brindel said, but 
the other may have been a laser-guided missile. 
They are much harder to detect because they do 
not emit radar beams.

Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi foreign Minister, said in 
Baghdad that the Iraqi fighter pilot thought he was 
attacking an Iranian target. Iraqi President Sad
dam Hussein earlier sent President Reagan a let
ter expressing “ deepest regret over the painful 
incident.”

But U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
called the raid an “ indiscriminate attack" by a 
pilot who “ apparently didn’t care enough to find 
out what ship he was shooting at."

A brief ceremony Wednesday at Bahrain Inter
national Airport honored the 85 crewmen whose 
bodies were» flown to a U.S. mUitary mortuary in 
West Germany by a U.S. Air Force C-141 transport 
plane. Two men are missing and presumed dead.

Brindel said he was consoled by Barbara Kiser, 
widow ot Chief Petty Officer Stephen Greg Kiser, 
36, ot Elkhart, Ind.

Zakhem showed reporters a letter he said Mrs. 
Kiser wrote to the Iraqi pilot. He said it contained a 
“ message of peace”  and was accompanied by a 
New Testament.

Zakhem said it would not be right to divulge the 
contents of the letter, which he said he would hand 
to the Iraqi ambassador in Bahrain.

The crewman’s son, 5-year-old John, huddled in 
his mother’s skirt during the 20-minute airport 
ceremony.

Brindel introduced an engineer he called the 
“ hero of the firefighting”  after the attack.

Petty Officer Michael O’Keefe, 27, of Palmdale, 
Calif., said he Was awakened by the explosion, “ got 
up and started yelling at everybody and pulling 
people out of their racks and throwing them some 
emergency breathing apparatus."

He and several others reached a hatch just as 
water rushed in and he struggled back “ to make 
sure everybody was out of their bunks, because a 
couple of people had trouble getting out."

Continued from Paiic

Attacker
and a maximum $10,000 fine. 
Assistant D istrict Attorney 
Harold Comer has said he plans 
to seek the maximum sentence.

Wednesday’s testimony was 
abbreviated by 223rd District 
Judge Don C ain ’ s d o c to r ’ s 
appointment. Cain sent jurors 
home after less than 30 minutes of 
testimony by Pampa police De
tective Mark King and Officer 
Terry Cox, who investigated the 
rape case.

Jurors had already left the 
courtroom Wednesday when the 
young girl first waved her finger 
at Grimes, seated between his 
attorneys Pink Dickens and 
Clyde Hudson.

"That man there,”  she said 
when Comer asked the child who 
rdp0il her

“ ’The one in the middle?”  Com
er asked.

“ Yes, sir,”  she replied as the 
defendant stared blankly through 
his thick eyeglasses.

Dickens later said he requested 
that the girl first try to identify 
Grimes outside the jury’s pre
sence, because he wanted to be 
sure Pampa police had not per
suaded her to implicate Grimes.

Judge Cain ruled after hearing 
the girl’s testimony Wednesday 
that she would be permitted to 
identify Grimes before the jury 
today.

Earlier Wednesday, Detective 
King testified that the girl had 
picked Grimes’ photograph from

three pictures shown her the day 
after the attack. He said he told 
her before handing her the photo 
lineup that the man who raped 
her might not even be among the 
three pictures.

The youngster’s later testi
mony corroborated that of King 
— that she picked Grimes’ p t^o 
without any prompting by police.

The girl said she had seen 
Grimes once before, playing bas
ketball with her father.

Dickens has made several pas
sing references to the g irl’ s 
father during cross-examination. 
Wednesday, he asked King if he 
took any blood samples from the 
youngster’s father.

King replied that samples were 
taken only from Grimes and the 
girl.

Country reporter has the gall 
to ask Reagan about quitting
By W. DALE NELSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — President Reagan went to 
Chattanooga, Tenn., with a speech saying people in 
Washington “ spend a lot of time worrying about a 
lot of things that are only important there.”

Presumably, the Iran-Contra affair is one of 
those things.

Then he ran into a Tennessee reporter who asked 
him a question few if any Washington journalists 
have had the gall to bring up; Was he considering 
resigning if it turned out he had done anything 
illegal?

'The president didn’t answer the question, re
peating instead his assertions that he has not 
violated any laws.

The fact the question was asked illustrates how 
difficult it is for Reagan to get away from the crisis 
that has dogged his adm inistration since 
November.

He tried it on May 10 in Tuskegee, Ala., telling 
inquiring reporters, “ Let’s, just for a few mo
ments, decide that there is enough controversy and 
we’ll leave it in Washington for today.”

The questions kept coming, however, not only 
from the capital press corps but from Southeastern 
reporters with whom he met in Washington last 
Friday.

At one point, Reagan was even reduced to 
answering a question in the subjunctive. On May 
12, facing reporters before going into a closed ses
sion with Republican congressional leaders, he 
was asked if he had personally solicited funds for 
the rebels from Saudi Arabia or other countries. 
“ I’m not going to answer any questions on those 
things until this is over,” he said. But he added, “ If 
I were going to answer any questions. I’d say no.”

In Chattanooga on Tuesday, the president said, 
‘ ”rhe only thing about which I have no answer is 
the apparent funds in the Swiss bank accounts sup
posedly that came from our shipment of arms to 
Iran.”

If the meetings with out-of-town reporters were 
aimed at diverting attention to other matters than 
the one that has preoccupied the White House press 
corps, they didn’t seem to work.

With reporters last Friday in Washington he 
opened up with statements on the budget and his 
“ Star Wars”  missile defense program, but didn’t 
get a single question about either. All the questions 
except one were related to the Iran-Contra affair.

In Chattanooga, he got a reprieve, although 
hardly of a kind he or any president would wel
come. The Tennessee reporters focused on the Ira
qi attack on the U.S. frigate Stark. They asked only 
one Iran-Contra question.

But it was a zinger.

Older or handicapped residents 
who need to get items out to the 
alleys should ask family, neigh
bors or friends to move the mate
rials out to the alley for them.

The city will keep the main 
effort of the drive within each 
ward during its specified time. 
Ward 1 pickup, except for regular 
trash collection, ended May 15. 
After Ward 2, the drive will move 
into Ward 3 from June 1 through 
June 12 and then into Ward 4 from 
June 15 through June 26.

Residents who are not able to 
get their items out during the spe
cified ward schedules or who 
may have been missed during the 
drive may call the Sanitation De
partment at 665-1689 to be placed 
on a list for pickup after the drive 
concludes.

House prepares new tax bills
AUSTIN (AP) — House leaders were prepared to 

begin writing a series of new tax bills today in the 
face of Gov. Bill Clements’ threat to veto any tax 
increase greater than $2.9 billion.

“ I told him that’s your option and you have to 
make that decision,”  Lewis said of his last talk 
with Clements over the budget standoff.

Lewis said the House Ways and Means Commit
tee would begin hearings today on proposed new 
and increased tax levies, including the taxing of 
professional services under the state sales tax.

He also said there may be new hope for a state 
lottery measure that was voted down by the House

last week.
“ A state lottery is about equivalent to a penny 

increase in the sales tax,”  Lewis told reporters. 
“ I’m not a strong supporter of lottery but I am 
strong enough that I would rather have lottery than 
a tax increase.”

Clements insists that $2.9 billion in additional 
taxes are all needed to fund state government for 
1988-89.

The House has already approved two bills that 
would extend the so-called temporary tax in
creases voted in 1986 to provide the $2.9 billion and 
sent the measures to the Senate.

Daughter convicted after lying Briefs 
to help father in murder case

ing the congressional ban on U.S. 
m ilitary aid to the Contras, 
Abrams became Singlaub’s chief 
government contact in efforts to 
solicit Contra aid money from 
other countries, Singlaub said.

In other testimony, Calero 
said:
■  North asked him in the spring 
of 1985 for money to use in a 
covert effort to free U.S. hostages 
in Lebanon, and Calero ultimate
ly gave him $90,000 in traveler’s 
checks. Committee investigators 
received the canceled checks 
over the weekend, and found that 
North personally signed checks 
worth $2,440, cashing some at 
food and other retail stores and 
using one to buy two snow tires.
■  He had more than 50 meetings 
with North over a tw o-year 
period to keep him advised of 
Nicaraguan military develop
ments and the Contras’ needs. “ I 
used to tell C<4oael North practi
cally everything," he said. He 
also met five or six times arith 
former CIA Director William J. 
Casey, whom he referred to as 
"Uncle BUI," and met witti Presi
dent Reagan three or four times. 
He said he did not discuss Contra 
aid with Reagan.

LIV IN G STO N  (A P ) — A 
woman whose testimony helped 
bolster her father’s defense dur
ing his murder trial faces a max
imum 10-year prison term after 
being convicted of aggravated 
perjury.

Vanessa Fontenot, 26, was con
victed Wednesday by a jury that 
deliberated about three hours on 
the verdict. She stared ahead and 
showed no emotion when the ver
dict was read.

Her father. Hurley Fontenot, a 
former school principal who was 
acquitted of a murder charge in 
the same courtroom last year, 
waited outside.

Miss Fontenot was charged in 
connection with testimony she 
gave during her father’s trial 
During that trial, prosecutors 
had unsuccessfully contended 
Fontenot shot football coach Billy 
Mac Fleming over the affections 
of a school secretary.

CHAUTAUQUA PLANS are 
underway for the 6th Annual 
Chautauqa. Pampa’s Labor Day 
F estiv a l in C entra l P ark , 
September 7, 1987. Please write 
Chatauqua, P.O. Box 2094, Pam
pa, Tx. 79065 for more informa
tion. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Increasing cloudiness and 
cooler Friday with a high in 
the 70s. Low tonight in the 50s. 
Southeasterly winds at 10 to 15 
mph. High Wednesday, 84; low 
this morning, 55. Pampa re
ceived 0.1 inch of precipitation 
in the 24-hour period endmg at 
6 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Isolated to 

widely scattered afternoon 
and nighttime thunderstorms 
mainly east of the mountains 
through Friday. Cooler north 
Friday. Lows tonight lower 50s 
Panhandle and southwest 
mountains and generally 60s 
elsewhere. Highs Friday near 
70 Panhandle and mostly 60s

otherwise except upper 90s Big 
Bend valley.

South T exas — M ostly 
cloudy with a chance of thun
derstorms north tonight. Fair 
in the south. Partly cloudy Fri
day with a chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms west and cen
tral. Lows tonight in the 60s 
west to the 70s east and south. 
Highs Friday mostly in the 90s.

N orth  T exas — P artly  
cloudy tonight with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms west 
and central. Continued partly 
cloudy Friday with widely 
sca ttered  thunderstorm s 
west. Highs Friday in the low 
90s. Lows tonight in the upper 
60s to low 70s.

BX’TENDBD FORBCA8T 
Satarday threegh Monday
West Texas— Partly cloudy

with scattered mainly after
noon and evening thunder
storms. Lows Panhandle and 
South Plains mid 50s to near 
60. Highs in the 80s. Lows Per
mian Basin and Concho Valley 
in lower to mid 60s. Highs up
per 80s to lower 90s.

N orth T exas — P artly  
clou dy  warm  and humid 
Saturday through Monday. A 
slight chance o f thunder
storms Saturday. Highs in the 
80s and lows in the 60s.

South Texas — Late night 
and morning low cloudiness, 
partly cloudy afternoons and 
evenings. Slight chance of 
shoirers or thundershowers 
mostly southeast and south 
central. Continued quite warm 
and humid with d a ^ m e highs 
in the 80s and 90s. Overnight 
lows in the 60s and 70s.
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BOBEE J ’S Boutique, now 1 ^
open in Plaza 21. 2143 N. Hobart. I p
Ladies fashions, jewelry. Adv.

ALL FORMALS now ̂ 50%  of f
■ sat Michelle’s, Pampa Mall. Adv. 

YARD SALE; Friday and
Saturday. 337 S. Finley. 10:00 to • U

• I
4:00. Lots of goodies. Adv.
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H onor grads, from  left, Purser, W alser and B um s.

Three honor grads 
at Canadian High
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN — It takes three 
students to top Canadian’s 
graduating class.

Tim Purser, son of Jim and 
Mary Ann Purser, sits safely 
at the top as valedictorian.

But the runner-up spot is 
split. Wendi Bums, daughter 
of Jackie and Barbara Bums 
has the second highest grade 
point average. But, because 
she moved to Canadian only 
two years ago as a junior, was 
not eligible to be salutatorian.

So, salutatory honors go to 
Cathy Walser, daughter of 
Weldon and Annette Walser, 
the third highest ranking 
graduate

But that's no problem with 
this top trio. They’re too busy 
studying for finals and wrap
ping up their end of school 
plans.

Purser is packing his bags 
for Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University, where he will 
major in pharmacy.

The top graduate, who was 
active in football, speech and 
track, says he does not expect 
to be overwhelmed by college.

“ It’s going to be easy to fit in 
at Southwestern since it isn’t 
that big of a school,”  Purser 
says “ It won’t bo that much of 
a change. ”

He also doesn’ t expect to 
struggle through college  
classes.

“ Canadian has given me all 
the classes I need to get me 
started,”  Purser observes. 
“ One of the advantages I had 
was the individual teaching. 
It’s person to person. You’re 
not just another number.”

“ So I guess I’m ready,” says 
Purser, who took state cham
pion honors in class AA Uni
v e rs ity  In te r s ch o la s t ic  
League informative speaking

Bums has also been busy, 
sm ilin g  th rough  her 
umpteenth interview after her 
thirt state 100-meter hurdles 
victory and finishing eight 
pages of a term paper on

medical quackery.
Her success on the track and 

the basketball court is already 
well-known. But what is not so 
well known is the origins of the 
“ bullet”  she sometimes wears 
around her neck.

“ At the regional track meet 
in my freshman year, the star
ter gave me the shell from his 
starting shot and said ‘here’s 
the bullet that’s going to take 
you to state,” ’ Bums recalls

But Bums hasn’t topped her 
last hurdle, yet. She’s off to 
Wayland Baptist University 
on a basketball and track scho
larship. There, she plans to 
major in psychology as she 
hopes to becom e a sports 
analyst or a private investi
gator.

Bums is looking forward to 
collegiate sports success, but 
she admits, "the psychology 
program is probably not as 
good as the basketball team.”

Athletics obviously hasn’t 
pulled Bums away from clas
ses or other activities. She has 
also been active in band (at 
Claude) and a cheerleader at 
Canadian.

Walser, who plans to major 
in business at Texas Tech, 
says that despite the school’s 
size, Canadian has adequately 
prepared her for college.

“The English department 
has helped me a lot.” Walser 
says. “ We’ve had to do a lot of 
research papers.”

Walser says Canadian has 
been large enough to offer her 
a choice and small enough to 
offer her opportunity.

“ You have a chance to take a 
little bit of everything,”  says 
Walser, who has lived in Cana
dian all her life.

This opened up a number of 
opportunities for Walser, who 
has been active in 4-H Club, 
band and University Inters
cholastic League activities, 
where she placed third in 
newswriting at the district 
class AA meet.

Walser says she hasn’t de 
cided what career she’ll pur 
sue after college.

Suit filed over com pan y’ s 
use o f  chlordane psesticide

PARIS (AP) — A man and his 
wife have filed a suit seeking 
more than |1 million in damages 
from a termite control company 
accused of misapplying the pesti
cide chlordane.

Benn Wagner, 54, said he and 
his wife, Elsie, 66, have suffered 
severe weight loss, loss of appe
tite, numbness and “ severe 
physical and mental pain and 
anguish”  since the company 
sprayed chlordane onto the 
ground under their house and did 
not cover it.

Under state and federal law, 
'.chlordane cannot be u s^  inside 
buildings, it can only be used to 
fight termites and must be in
jected into holes in the ground or 
sprayed in a trench that is then 
covered with dirt.

The suit, filed Tuesday, Urgets 
Butler’s Red Bell Termite Co. of 
Paris, whose license was revoked 
May 1 after state officials ac-

Senate OKs partial truck deregulation^
*̂ rainy day’ fund for

AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate has voted to 
create a “ rainy day fund”  that Gov. Bill Cle
ments claims could help the state avoid se
rious financial problems.

A proposed constitutional amendment to 
set up the Economic Stabilization Fund — 
sometimes called the “ rainy day fund" — 
was approved 30-0 Wednesday and returned 
to the House with amendments.

The proposal would authorize the transfer 
of one-half of each biennium’s unencum
bered balance to the fund, as well as 75 per
cent of the amount by which oil and natural 
gas tax collections in the preceding year ex
ceeded collections in the 1987 fiscal year.

“ It would help prevent a repeat of the cur
rent fiscal problems that Texas is now fac
ing,”  Clements said in reference to a pro
jected budget deficit of $5.8 billion for 1988-89.

“ At least 28 states have some type of econo
mic stabilization fund. Such funds are looked 
upon favorably by bond rating agencies and 
financial analysts. It makes good fiscal 
sense,”  Clements said.

A partial deregulation biU that a senator 
said would inject competition into the truck
ing industry and a proposal to establish a 
growth fund also cleared the Senate on 
Wednesday.

An amendment, adopted on a 24-4 vote.

states that money in the growth fund may not 
be used for investments in South African 
businesses or in businesses doing business 
with South Africa.

Sen. Kent Caperton, D-Bryan, said the 
compromise trucking deregulation bill would 
“ inject competition into trucking in Texas for 
the first time.”

Under current law, the Texas Railroad 
Commission sets specific trucking rates and 
controls routes and entry into the trucking 
business. The compromise bill would allow 
companies to deviate above or below base 
rates set by the commission.

Caperton said the bill includes language 
that “ specifically prohibits predatory 
pricing.”

Compromise amendments were adopted 
after a Senate bill with much less impact 
reached the House, which approved the mea
sure on voice vote. On Wednesday, the Senate 
accepted House amendments, also on voice 
vote, sending the bill to the governor.

The growth fund, which was returned to the 
House on a 26-3 vote, is designed to promote 
new businesses and new jobs by making 
available venture capital. The proposed con
stitutional amendment would allow various 
major school funds and retirement systems 
to invest in the fund.

ial problems
Also sent back to the House, on a 30-0 vote, 

was a bill that would require the Texas De
partment of Corrections to lease the Sky view 
Unit at Rusk State Hospital for a prison facil
ity for mentally ill inmates.

The bill provides $1 million to start renova
tion of the Rusk facility.

A number of patients at Rusk would be 
transferred to maximum security at Vernon 
State Hospital, and Vernon patients would be 
transferred to Wichita Falls State Hospital. A 
total of $1.5 million is provided for renovating 
those two hospitals.

“ This will save many millions in the long 
run,”  said Sen. Roy Blake, D-Nacogdocbes.

The Senate on Wednesday completed leg
islative action on a proposed constitutional 
amendment to exempt from property taxqs 
offshore oil and gas drilling rigs that are 
stored in Gulf Ckiast counties or in bays or 
other bodies of water adjacent to the Gulf of 
Mexico.

The proposed amendment would be placed 
on a Nov. 3 statewide ballot.

Senators accepted a House amendment to 
a bill to designate Laredo State University as 
an upper-level educational institution. The 
measure was sent to the governor on voice 
Vote. --------- ~

H ouse answers phone

cused it of misapplying the dead
ly chemical at a hospital and area 
school.

The W agners are seeking 
$25,000 for property damage, $1 
million in exemplary damages, 
and an unspecified amount for 
personal injury from the com
pany, owner Bill Butler and his 
son, Ricky Butler.

Since the Texas Structural Pest 
Control Board revoked the com
pany’s license, former Butler’s 
employees have claimed that 
ch lord a n e  was m isused in 
perhaps thousands of homes and 
businesses in Paris, which is ab
out 100 miles northeast of Dallas.

The Wagners’ attorney, Jesse 
Nickerson, said the company 
sprayed the couple’s pier-and- 
beam house in January 1984, 
January 1965 and February 1986. 
The company was not warned of 
the chemical’s dangers, Nicker
son said.

AUSTIN (AP) — The House has 
voted preliminary approval to a 
local telephone service deregula
tion bill that a consumer group 
says could mean higher bills for 
many Texans.

In a voice vote and with no de
bate, the House on Wednesday 
advanced the m easure that 
would deregulate competitive 
services offered by local phone 
companies.

Most of the services would be 
business offerings, and the bill 
does not directly effect basic re
sidential service rates.

The vote sent the Senate- 
approved bill to a final House 
vote that would send it back to the 
Senate for review  of House 
amendments.

Also Wednesday, a procedural 
problem postponed House debate 
of a long-distance phone service 
deregulation bill.

Under the local-service dereg
ulation bill backed by the House, 
the Public Utility Commission 
would be allowed to decide what 
services are competitive and 
should be deregulated.

Teachers,
students
honored

KELTON -- High school and 
junior high school students and 
teachers “ shared their success” 
at their annual awards banquet 
May 12.

The award recipients made up 
a “who’s who”  in Kelton school 
athletics, spc-ech and academic 
activities.

Superintendent N. Dean John
son presented Who’s Who awards 
to six high school students: 
Michele Keelin, history and 
business; Leslie Johnson, scien
ce and English; Julie Moore, 
math and theater; Brett Buck
ingham, health and agriculture; 
Wanda 'Taylor, home economics; 
and Andy Singleton, economics.

Junior high Who’s Who award 
winners were; Julie MacMillan, 
math, science and computer 
literacy; Noel Johnson, English 
and history, Steven Bodine, art; 
Misty Lewis, spelling and health; 
Shane Davis, reading and music; 
and Kristi Wheeler, social stu
dies

Home economics teacher Pat
sy Graves presented completion 
of competencies certificates in 
homemaking to Kelee Clemens, 
Julie MacMillan and Heather 
Honeycutt for exploratory home
making; Ilene Nicholson, Renee 
Joslyn and Perry Alves and Sue 
Ann Jones for homemaking 11; 
Michael Killingsworth and Wan
da Taylor, home and family 
living; and Michael Killing
sworth for vocational adjust
ment.

VcKational agriculture teacher 
Johnny Pond presented pro
ficiency awards to Chris MacMil
lan, Perry Alves and Nita Sue 
Brannum for high school ag 
mechanics; and Scott Bodene, 
Chad Caddel, Darrol Martin, 
Randy Singleton and Andy Sing
leton for pork production.

Brett Buckingham was hon
ored as the district and area Star 
Chapter Farmer and for diversi
fied livestock production.

Top junior high ag students 
were Rodney Gamer, Sammy 
Taylor, Brian Walden, Mike Wal
den and Davey Lopez for ag 
mechanics; Noel Johnson, Bobby 
Buckingham and Lori Ray for 
pork production; and Susan 
Davidson for sheep production.

The companies would then be 
given flexibility in setting rates 
for those services. The bill also is 
aimed at allowing phone com
panies to bring new technology 
into use more quickly.

House sponsor Rep. David 
Cain, D-Dallas, said the bill could 
mean lower prices for some ser
vices.

“ It should have a positive 
effect on our rates by allowing the 
local exchange company to more 
effectively compete for big-ticket 
items such as (business switch
board) systems and other kinds of 
new technologies that they’ re 
kind ot hamstrung on at this point 
in time,”  Cain said.

“ You’re allowing Bell to be
com e a greater and greater 
monopoly, but under the guise of 
competition,”  said Carol Barger 
of Consumers Union. “ The worst 
thing that is going to happen, in 
my view, is that Southwestern 
Bell is going to make special con
tracts either with big businesses 
or with cities to provide special 
deals.”

Those special deals will mean 
lower prices for those customers, 
but higher bills for everyone else.

The long-distance deregulation 
battle promised to brew into a 
full-scale floor fight. But Rep. 
Ron Wilson, D-Houston, cut it off 
by bringing up a point of order 
against consideration of the bill 
because the House State Affairs 
Committee actually handled it a 
day before the panel received tbe 
bill from the Senate.
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Bill Hassell

Mory Ledrick Kneisely j
New Phone

665-0093

Whirlpool

ON SALE NOW!
Whitipdol

W hirlpool 
Model ACP052XM $

5,000 BTIJ/Hr.
2690 0

• Fan Only setting that allows unit to be used as fan for 
cooling on milder days • COM FORT GUARD* Control 
to help maintain the comfort level selected • Insta- 
Mount”“ installation for fast installation • Adjustable 
Thermostat • 2 -w a ^ i ^ i r e c t i o r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

W hirlpool 
Model AC1012XM

10,000 B TU /H r.
$44400

• High Efficiency Operation • 7 5 Energy Efficiency 
Ratio • Fan Only setting • COM FORT GUARD* Control
• Insta-Mount'■ installation • Adjustable Thermostat
• 2-Way Air Direction________________________________

Whirlpool 
Model AC1804XM

18,000/17,700 B TU /H r.
$ 5490 0

• Fan Only setting • COM FORT GUARD" Control • Ad
justable Thermostat • 2-Way Air Direction e 2-sp>eed Fan

Jerry's TV & Appliance
Jerry an4 Flat* AnJereen-Ownert

We Service What We Sell 
2121 N. Hobart 666-3741

CUT YOUR 
COOLING COST
IN  H A L F !

LENNOX

( T W O - S P E E D

W ITH ILENNOX
2-SPEED POWER-SnVER" 

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
Let us show you how this hlgh-efflclency air 
conditioning system can pay for Itself by 
cutting your cooling cost almost In ham 
Think how much you will savei

CAU TODAY!

M ALCOLM  HINKLE, INC
Serving T h e  T o p  O ' T e x a «  M ore T h on  34  Y eor«

1925  N. H obort 66S -1M 1
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Viewpoints
(Thr P am pa N t v i

EVER STRIVING TOR THE TOR CT TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

IjH Reoc« Begin Wifh Me

This newspaper is dedKOted to furnishing informotion to 
our reoders so that they con better promote 0̂  preserve their
own freedom and erKouroge others to see its blessin«. Only

controThimseHwhen man understartds freedom and is free to 
and oH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rtof o  
political gront from government, that men have the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ond others

Freedom IS neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, rx) more, no less It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Lounc Herct»» 
Pubtnher

J d l Longtey 
Monogng Bdnor

O p i n i o n

H ousing plan pays 
fo r  yuppie w elfare

itician  wants to adm it that he fathered a boon- 
_ _ e. N evertheless, that is how Sen. W illiam  Prox- 

m ire  d escribes  a federa l p rogram  that he originated in 
the 1970s and that be recently  voted to abolish. Unfor-
tunatelv, the W isconsin D em ocra t ’s change o f  heart 
had little e ffe ct  on his co llea g u es ; they decided  to keep
the U rban D evelopm ent Action Grant (U D AG ) prog 
ram  in this y e a r ’s housing bill.

The whole bill, w hich would authorize 118.8 billion
next y ea r  and $19.5 billion in 1989 for  bousing program s 

lin ia d m in istered  by the D ep artm en t o f  H ousing and 
U rban D evelopm ent, was described  by Utah R epubli
can  Jake G a m  as a “ budget-buster.”  ft is that indeed.
but its provisions for the grant program  are am<Mig the 

o ^ e
U D A G  has few  d e fe n d e rs  o th er  than the w ell-

m ost obi lectionable.

connected  developers and loca l governm ent o ffic ia ls  
w ho c j ^ y  its subsidies.

A 19M study by the D epartm ent o f H ousing and
U rban D evelopm ent found that 58 percent o f this prog- 

d o "ra m ’ s grant dollars had been used for  com m ercia l

Ero jects . m ostly hotels and o ffice  buildings. Last yea r 
'D A G  fin a n ced  the p lush C op ley  P la c e  in M a s

sachusetts, which includes an up-scale shopping m all. 
Most o f its housing subsidies have ^one to  m ^ d le - 
in com e o r  luxury units; One D etroit p ro je c t , with 
health spa and indoor sw im m ing pool, has rents o f  up 
to 11,500 per month.

Only 23 senators, including ju st tw o D em ocra ts , 
voted for an am endm ent proposed  by Sen. G ordon 
H um phrey, R-N.H., to elim inate such w elfa re  fo r  yup
pies. 'The 75 who voted  the w ron g w ay included sup
posedly reform ist D em ocra ts  such as New J ersey 's  
Bill Bradley and G eorg ia ’s Sam  Nunn, as well as sup-

Ksediy anti-spending R epublicans such as budget- 
ster G a m  him self and Indiana ’ s Dan Quayle.

The rescue o f U D AG  is in keeping with the rest o f the 
Senate’ s recent decision s on housing. Its bill does not 
elim inate or  trim  one p ro g ra m ; it even  creates  a new 
one, o fferin g  interest-free loans to certain  h om eow 
ners with incom es as high as 140,000. In housing, as 
elsew here, the leg islators refuse to set c lea r  spending
priorities. 'They protect m arginal and obsolete p rog 

as those essential to national sur-ram s as ferociou sl
vival. It is as if the budget d efic it  did not exist 
as an excu se  for  ra ising taxes

-excep t

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
(USPS 781-S40)

Senriai thr Top O Texas 77 Years 
Pampa. Texas 79065 

403 W Atchison 
FO  Bos 219«

Cirrulatjoa Certlllc«! by ABC Audit

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sttbacnption rates in Pampa and RJ7  by earner and motor rtmte are 64 25 

permaath. 112 75 per three months CS 50 pc 
IM E  PAM FA NEWS la aat i

> per SIX months and 651 00 per year
I feapaaslhli far advaMc payaeal af Iwa ar aswe 

the carrier Please pay directly to the News Office any
pnrmcnt that exceeds the current collection period
^SubeenpOon rales by maU are R TZ 112 75 per three mooths. discount offer 
C 5 W  per six months and 151 00 per year Outaide of RTZ. 614 34 per three 
WositJu diacount offer 62«  M per six months and 657 36 per year Mail suh 
hrnptMsu must be paid m advance No mail subscn^ions are available within 
^  n t r  lim iU of Pampa Servicemen and studenU by mail 63 25 per month 
. 'Sinfle copses are 27 cenu daily and 53 cenu Sunday includes aute sales U x  
¿ T h e  Pampa News is puMiahed daily except Saturdays aad holidays by the 
^ a p a  Nesra. 403 W Atchiaoa Street. Pampa. Texas 790»  SecosKl-claas 

I at Pampa . Texas POBTM ASTEft: Send addreu chaages to the 
P O hrawer 2IM. Pampa. Texas 790»

James J. Kilpatrick

Obscenity law gets foggier
WASHINGTON — The U.S. Supreme Cooil, 

«rtiich has not distingutthed itself lately, mata- 
tained its recoed this month. It luceeeded ia 
further obacuring the already obscure law that 
governs obscenity censorship. The court’s deci- 
sioo in Pope vs. Illinois is about as clear as 
Mississippi mud.

To be sure, in this area of constitutional law, 
obfuscation is tbe rule. In the Pope case, six 
members of the court agreed upon a new confu
sion of the old guidelines, but the old guidelines 
were sufficiently confused already.

At least the facts of this case were not in dis
pute. In July 1983, Rockford, lU.. police raided 
two adult bookstores. They purclutsed three un- 
denisbly lewd magazines at IB.SOeach, and sub
sequently charged two clerks, Richard Pope 
and Charles G. Morrison, with seUmg obscene 
publications. The two were con v ict^  on all 
three counts in 19B4. Pope got 120days in jail and 
a ftne of $1,000; Morrison got a suspended 12̂  
month sentence and a $1,500 fine.

The defendants appealed on a narrow point of 
law. This is complicted, but stick with me for a 
couple of paragraphs.

The high court’ s contem porary grappling 
with obscenity law began in 1957, in tbe case of 
Samuel Roth Here a 5-4 majority held flatly 
that obscene material is not protected by tbe 
First Amendment. Tbe court laid down a rule: 
Material is actionably obscene if “ to the aver
age person, applying contemporary community 
standards, the dominant theme of tbe material, 
taken as a whole, appeals to prurient interest.”

In 1966. in what is known as tbe Memoirs case.

a wildly divided court preserved the basic Roth 
rule and added on to i t  In an obscenity pnweeu- 
tioa, the government must additionally prove 
that suspected material is “ utterly without re
deeming social value.”  It was an unworkable 
requirement.

In 1973, in the case of Marvin Miller, a five- 
man majority rewrote the rules of Meinoirs. It 
jettisoned the im possible requirement that 
something be proved to be “ utterly without’ ’ 
redeeming value. The court now decreed that 
tests of “ prurient interest”  and “ patently offen
sive’ ’ should be decided in terms of community 
standards. Then it added something new. In 
place o f “ utteriy without redeeming social 
value,”  the court ruled that the prosecution 
must show that material “ lacks serious liter
ary, artistic, political or scientific valiM.”

This became known as “ the value test.’ ’ In his 
opinion. Chief Justice Burger came ^  with a 
masterpiece of opacity: “ Under a national con
stitution , fundam ental F irst Am endm ent 
limitations on tbe powers of tbe states do not 
vary from community to community.”  (That 
seems clear, but behold bow be continued). “  But 
this does not mean that there are, or should or 
can be. fixed, uniform national standards of pre
cisely what appeals to tbe ‘prurient interest’ or 
is ‘patently offensive.’ ”

Right? Right. “ It is neither realistic nor con
stitutionally sound to read the First Amend
ment as requiring that tbe people oí Maine or 
Mississippi accept public depiction of conduct 
found tolerable in Las Vegas or New York City. ”

In 1977 came tbe case of Jerry Lee Smith

Justice Harry Blackman, speaking for another 
5-4 majority, noted that the Miller decision of 
1973 did not exfdieitly require that “ serious 
literary, artistic, politteal or scientific value" 
be judged by contemporary community stan
dards. Tbe question seemed to be left open.

On May 5, the court closed the question, 
maybe, more or less. In aiKither decisively 
ambiguous opinion, this one from Justiee Byron 
White, s  six-membM* majority agreed that the 
“ vahie”  of an allegedly obeeene work cannot 
vary “ from community to community based on 
tbe degree of local acceptance it has won.”  The 
inroper inquiry is not whether an ordinary mem
ber of a cmnmunity would find setiotis value in 
the challenged material. Juries must be in
structed to decide “ whether a reasonable per
son”  would find serious value.

Appjuvntly, though White never said so expli
citly, “ iMiirient interest" and “ patent offensive
ness’ still may be decided by community stan
dards. By tmi^catioa. “ serkms valne’ ’ must be 
detemined by a national standard. Because tbe 
trial judge had wrongly instructed the jury in 
this regañí, the case was sent back to determine 
if the erroneous instructions were merely 
“ harmless error,”  or whether a new trial should 
be held.

White’s opinkm serves only to make a foggy 
field of law still foggier. If one credentialed 
“ reasonable person’ ’ can be found to testify that 
tbe magazines “ Full Throttle’ ’ and “ Anal Anim' 
al”  have serious value, smut peddlers may go 
free. White, I fear, has opened the floodgates. 
'The sewage will follow.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Women welcome at Rotary:
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Proponents of women's rights are celebrating 
the fact that the Supreme <3ourt recently ruled 
women could no longer be excluded from pre
viously all-male Rotary Clubs.

As a longtime champion of women’ s rights 
myself (I voted for Kathy Sue Loudermilk for 
president of the seventh grade — and not just 
because she was the only girl in class who could 
do justice to a tight sweater at the time), I also 
think the Supreme Court decision is to be ap
plauded

y*

Berry's Worici

'you mutt bo tho folks who < 
about a datanaa cantract. ”

It is high time women have to join civic clubs 
also and be just as bored with those stuffy week
ly meetings as men have had to do all these 
years.

I personally do not belong to the Rotary Club, 
but I used to go to Rotary Club meetings quite 
often as a speaker.

'The Rotary Clubs do not pay their speakers, 
however, and because they are always desper
ate to find somebody who will show up and talk 
for nothing, tbey'U let just about anybody get 
behind the podium and drone on about most any 
subject.

I started charging money to speak as a means 
of getting out of civic club luncheons after I ’d 
done at least a thousand (and U worked), but a 
friend of mine who is still in tbe Rotary Club was 
telling me about the speaker for the group last 
week.

“ He was some Korean guy," my friend said. 
“ Nobody could understand what he was saying, 
but I think he was trying to sell us a set of Ginsu 
knives.”

There are 17 zillion Rotary Clubs in this coun
try, and they ail need a speaker for their weekly 
luncheon meetings.

Not only are Rotary Club meetings dull, the 
food is usually terrible, too.

Many Rotary Clubs meet in hotels and motels 
where it is a national tradition to serve the worst 
food in town.

We are talking tough, stringy roat beef or rufcP 
ber ctucken with English peas that look a great 
deal like chinaberries, mushy boiled potatoes, 
those airiul stewed carrots a rabbit wouldn’t eat 
and a slice from an elderly apple or peach pie.

Why should only men have to endure such 
pain alone in order to do their civic duty?

For years women of tbe community have been 
able to go anyplace they wanted for lunch and 
eat in peace while the men were stuck at the 
R o^ry Club being put to sleep by the speaker 
while eating Holiday Inn swill.

There’s something else strange they do at 
Rotary Clubs. They sing a song before lunch.

The late Pulitzer Prize-winning publisher of 
TbeAUmata Coostitutkm, Ralph McGill, refused 
to speak to Rotary Clubs for the following 
reason:

*Tm  not going to get invtrfved with a bunch of 
grown men who sing songs in the middle of the 
day while completely sober,”  ;

. .  .And ladies of the club, welcome to you all,

Arizona governor leáves foot in mouth
By Robert Wallers

MESA, Aris. (NEA) — Most of the 
nation‘s new governors, who were in
augurated earlier this year and have 
served less than five months In office, 
are still enjoying a political 
‘‘honeymoon^’

In Aiiiona, however. Republican 
Gov. Evan Mecham hu  antagonized 
so many people during his brief ten
ure that a aerious impeachment cam
paign ia being organlaed.

Mecham has become an object of 
scorn and deriaion amoi» R ^ bU - 
cana. Democrats and independanta. 
Former Sen. Barry GoMwater, R- 
Ariz., publicly deaciiboa him aa 
“hardheadod.’ ’ A leaiUag GOP state 
legislator aays Mecham is ‘‘dismaii- 
tUaf’’ state govuraoMut through 
mMIsus budgK-slashing

Earlier this year, Pboenii Gazette 
columnist John Kolbe characterized 
tbe governor, a former auto dealer, as 
‘‘a knee-jerk rightist ideologue vrith- 
out the competence to operate in an 
arena bigger than a Pontiac 
dealership.”

Mecham thereupon declared Kolbe 
a “non-person" who was to be barred 
from all future gubernatorial press 
conferences because "his writings 
have no redeeming value 
whatsoever.”

Mecham rescinded that 
a few da^ later beosuse ‘

irohibition 
'm juit an 

old softy”  — but when Kolbe asked a 
question at a subaeqaciH prest confer- 
«K c, the governor refused to talk to 
any of Iht journalisU preaaiiL then 
stalked out of the room.

‘ThegovoniorhaanotiiiBpbedoau- 
fidence or leadership. He has ahorra a

procUvity for foot-in-mouth gaffes,” 
the Arizona Republic, a conservative 
Phoenix newspaper recently editori
alised. “Lack of direction and confu- 
aion have supplanted visionary ideas 
and effective state management."

Until last year's election, Mecham 
had a reputaUon in Arizona az a pe
rennial losing candidate and an inM- 
fectual right-wing zealot rrlth a pen
chant for making dumb statemants.

Indeed, he first attracted attention 
in tbe l$S0i when he proclaimed that 
Republican Preaideiit Eisenhower 
was a socialiat.

He launched his own politicai ca
reer with an unsncccHful 1$$S bid for 
a seat M tha sute lagiaUtar«, then 
mounted four failed guhanuuorial 
campaigH aad a loaiiig effort to as- 
cura a aaat la the U J. Senate.

Undaunted by ziz conzecuUve da-

feats, Mecham entered the 19M Rw-t 
publican gubernatorial primarjr 
against an influential veteran of the. 
state legislature wbo had been pe£-; 
■onally recruited by Preeidenjt 
Reagan. .*

In an astounding upuot, Mechaip* 
won the prinnary. In tbe general eleo>*
tion, be won a three-wav race again^- 
two Democrats who split the nradew*
ate-to-Uberal vote.

Immediately after being Inaugn*̂  
rated, Mecham ztartad making an^-
miei by aboliahing tht stats ohatr»*
vaocc of Dr. Martin Luthar King Jr.1- 

dtheuseof;birthday. (He lator dafanded tbe i 
the derisive term “picfcanlaniea“ t4* 
descrlbe black chiMiw.)

To rahabUitata Mocham's imaged' 
the stete’s Republican Party now ^  
launching an ambitioua puulc rail«';; 
tioM campaign.
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Weinberger says Iraqis should produce pUot
WASHINGTON (AP) — SecreUry of 

Defense Caspar W. Weinberger is call
ing upon Iraq to produce the fighter 
pilot who carried out the attack on the 
USS Stark without bothering “ to find 
out what ship he was shooting at.”

. The defense secretary, speaking 
! Wednesday night at a defense industry 
. banquet, called upon the Iraqis to have 
the pilot “ detail the events leading to 
the missile firing or firings, because we 
still don’t know ail the facts.”

' Calling Sunday’s missile attack in the 
P e rs ia n  G u lf “ in d is c r im in a te ,”  
Weinberger said, “ I don’t have any 

: question in my mind that the pilot of the 
Iraqi aircraft meant to fire his missiles

at the target he saw on his radar screen. 
He apparently didn’t care enough to 
find out what ship he was shooting at, or 
he was reluctant to get close enough to 
make anything like a positive identi
fication.”

Meanwhile, controversy over the 
attack on the Stark was complicating 
the Reagan administration’s plans to 
seek congressional approval to sell F-15 
replacement jets to Saudi Arabia. Two 
senators criticised the Saudis for not 
intercepting the Iraqi jet, which was 
spotted on AWACS radar by U.S. Air 
Force and by Saudi personnel flying on 
patrol in the gulf.

Sens. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., and

Frank R. Lautenberg, D-N.J., intro
duced a resolution to disapprove the 
sale of 12 F-15s to the Saudis. DeConcini 
said he wants “ more accurate and pre
dictable assurances about (the Saudi) 
role In the Middle East peace process 
and as our ally.”

Sources told The Associated Press 
the Reagan administration was holding 
off submitting its request for approval 
of the $500 million replacement jet sale, 
in part because of the stir over the 
attack on the Stark as well as fallout 
from the Iran-Contra hearings.

The White House and Weinberger de
fended the Saudi actions during the 
Stark attack and denied the royal king

dom refused a request to intercept the 
Iraqi jet. But by the time a Saudi g ro u ^  
controller secured authority to autho
rise two Saudi F-15a to carry out the 
intercept, the Iraqi Mirage F-1 had got
ten away, Weinberger said.

Capt. Glenn Brindel, the Stark’s skip
per, told a news conference in Bahrain, 
where the ship was anchored, that his 
crew had only seconds to act after ^  
first missile was spotted.

Brindel conceded the ship’s Phalanx 
anti-missile battery would have fired on 
its own if it had been on automatic, but 
he said the crew intentionaUy kept the 
system on manual to avoid shooting 
friendly aircraft over the busy gulf.

Asked whether he fett partly to blame 
for the deaths, the captain sakl, “ I don’t 
know all the facts. I feel grief and a lot of 
sorrow. 1 don’t know if it’s my fault, an 
operator’s fault, or an act of God.”

In other developments Wednesday: 
—An unexploded Exocet missile war

head was discovered aboard the Stark, 
but demolition experts disarmed and 
removed it to the USS LaSalle, Penta
gon officials said.

—President Reagan began telephon
ing families of the 37 U.S. seamen who 
died in the attack and was making plans 
to journey Friday to the Stark’s home- 
port of Mayport Naval Station near 
Jacksonville, Fla., for a memorial ser
vice. First lady Nancy Reagan will 
accompany him.

Hats aweigh

(AP LseerpSelef

The graduating class o f 1987 o f  the N aval A cadem y throw 
their hats in the a ir at the conclusion  o f com m encem ent 
cerem on ies  W ednesday afternoon . The graduation  and 
com m ission ing cerem on y was held indoors for  the first 
tim e since 1976.

House approves defense spending, 
GOP filibuster continues in Senate

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) — T he H ouse 
approved its version of next year’s Pentagon 
program, but a GOP Hlibuster over Presi
dent Reagan’s “ Star Wars”  policy is block
ing Senate work on the bill.

The Democratic-run House voted 239-177 
along party lines to pass the bill, amid predic
tions by Republicans that President Reagan 
would veto the measure because he objects to 
arms control restrictions added on the floor.

In the Senate, 60 votes, a three-fifths 
majority, are required to invoke cloture, the 
parliamentary device used to end the cham
ber’s practice of unlimited debate.

Democrats, holding a 54-46 margin, need 
some GOP support to win. The latest attempt 
Wednesday ended with a 59-39 margin as five 
Republicans joined all Democrats to end the 
filibuster.

Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd, 
D-W.Va., announced Wednesday night he 
would not attempt to break the procedural 
blockade until after the Memorial Day re

cess. Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of the 
Armed Services Committee, said it was up to 
Reagan to find GOP votes if he wants a de
fense biU this year.

Republicans, including Reagan, object to 
an amendment added by the Senate Armed 
Services Committee that would ban spending 
any money for “ Star Wars”  tests that violate 
the existing, narrow interpretation of the 1972 
Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty.

Reagan has asserted that he has the au
thority to unilaterally move to a “ broad”  
view of the pact. That interpretation would 
permit trials of the Strategic Defense Initia
tive, the formal name of Reagan’s 4-year-old 
plan to find a high-tech shield against Soviet 
nuclear attack.

Reagan’s defense program would fare bet
ter in the Senate than the House, even though 
Democrats control both chambers. For ex
ample, the Senate version proposes $303 bil
lion for the Pentagon in fiscal 1988, compared 
with the $288 billion in the House measure.

Reagan sought $312 billion. The current Pen
tagon budget is $289 billion.

The House split sharply over the bill. On 
final passage. Democrats favored it by a 227- 
18 margin while Republicans voted against it 
by a 159-12 tally.

The House added several arms control 
amendments, which Reagan says may cause 
him to veto the bill if they remain in the final 
version. The amendments were proposed by 
Democrats and approved in votes that went 
largely along party lines. They would:

■  Require continued U.S. compliance with 
the SALT II treaty, the unratified 1979 pact 
that Reagan says will no longer guide his 
decisions on which nuclear weapons to build.
■  Require the United States to adhere to the 
existing, narrow interpretation of the 1972 
Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty, a dispute which 
is also at the heart of the ^ n ate  fight. The 
narrow interpretation would ban most tests 
of Star Wars.
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Report urges adult AIDS testing
BOSTON (AP) — All sexual en

counters should be considered 
potentially risky unless both 
partners have taken the AIDS 
test and are absolutely faithful to 
each other, says a report pub
lished today.

. ̂  All sexually active Americans, 
* in c lu d in g  m a rr ied  co u p le s , 

should voluntarily take the test to 
find out whether they are infected 

. with the AIDS virus, according to 
the new guidelines by a resear
cher at the National Cancer Insti
tute.

“ HIV status is the single most 
important piece of information 
for use in planning the scope of 
on e ’ s sexual a ctiv itie s ,”  Dr. 
James J. Goedert wrote in the 
New England Journal of Medi
cine.

HIV, or human immunodefi
ciency virus, causes acquired im
mune deficiency syndrome. 'The 
AIDS test reveals whether some
one is infected with HIV.

“ I hope people in bars will start 
saying, ‘Have you been tested?” ’ 
he said.

AXELFO LfY IS BACK.

BACK WHERE 
HE POESN T BELONG.
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DELIVERS IMO»Pizza inn.

Coronado Ctr. 665-7726

•Gourmet Sandwiches on whole wheat 
or white...

•Your kind of Spaghetti, prepared 
four different ways. ..

•Meaty, cheesey Lasagna

I  2 Large For $13.99
■Two large 1 topping Pizzas for $13 99 Offer good on Dine-in, Pick-up ano 
iDelivery Expires 6/10/87

Delivery Specials
2 Large 7 Topping Pizza Inn Specials 

$14.io Delivared
2 Medium 7 Topping Pizza Inn Specials 

$10.40 M lvared
TOPPINGS PeoDefoni, Sausaae. Mushrooms. Black Olives. Green Olives. 
Green Pepper & Orson No Substitutions Please
Thtt coupon must be presented to driver or cashier Otter on dine in. pick up or
delivery Not valid with any other coupon or otter offer Expires 6/10/87

Larg« at a Medium Charga Delivared a
a  Order any large pan, thin or new whole whem pizza and pay a medium B

■ charge Present this coupon to cashier or driver Dine-in. pick-up. or B  
^  delivety Not vatkt with any other coupon or offer Expires 6/10/87 J

nSawswaw SwwM Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-12 p.m.IrlZZa inn. Frl.-8M. 11 a.m.-2«.m.
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Mens CroMband Sandal
Choose from brown or black 
featuring soft PVC straps 
with foam padding. Cushion 
terry sock Lightweight 
sole Mens sizes 7-12.

Reg. 2.87

1.87
InfanU, ChUdrent A 
Big Boys Sandal
Rugged look in brown 
featuring adjustable 
straps. Tire tread sole 
Infants 5'/i-Boys 6.

Reg 4 87

3.76
Mens Fitness HM op
VELCRO* closure. Padded 
collar. Cushion insole 
with arch support. Rubber 
sole. Mens sizes 6V5-12. 
Reg. 14.78

1086

Ladies Fun Shoes
Assorted pastel colors. 
Fashion lace lining. 
Cushion insola. Open 
or closed toe styling. 
Low comfortabits heel. 
Ladies 5-10. Reg. 1.87

98«

Ladies Canvas
Durable canvas upper 
Cushion insole. 
Longwearing rubber sole 
Ladies 5-10.

4.26
2225 N. Hobart
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Traveler’s checks, the 
currency of revolution

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP PMMcal Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Inw-Cootra bear- 
inCB are MNindiiig like a variation on the American 
ExpreM commercial in which Karl Ifalden holds 
up a travrier’s check and advises, “ Don't leave 
home without them.”

In this case it is, “ Don’t finance the revolution 
without them.”

As foot soldier Robert W. Owen described it dur
ing two days of testimony before the Senate-House

An A P  New9 Analysis

investigating com m ittee, trave ler ’ s checks, 
maybe as many as $100,000 worth, were common 
currency in the secret dealings designed to help the 
Nicaraguan rebels.

Watergate had its cash and now the Iran-Contra 
affair has traveler's checks.

At last, the Iran-Contra scandal is beginning to 
sound like Watergate, the third-tate burglary that 
drove Richard M. Nixon from the presidency.

Until Owen began telling of the stash of cash and 
traveler’s checks in Lt. Col. Oliver L. North’s 
White House safe, the Iran-Contra story lacked 
examplM people acting like they knew they 
were doing something wrong.

Even now. President Reagan refers to the rebels

Farm workers 
rules change 
being sought

WASHINGTON (AP) — Food 
processors should have the same 
right to hire aliens as temporary 
agriculture workers as farmers 
do under the new immigration 
rules, U.S. Rep. Larry Combest 
said Wednesday.

The beef, poultry and dairy in
dustries are precluded from hir
ing aliens under a new program 
designed to allow employers to 
h ire  fo re ig n e rs  if A m erican  
workers are not available and at 
wages that would not undercut 
American workers.

Combest, R-Lubbock, wants to 
get Labor S ecretary  W illiam  
B r o c k  to  r e v i s e  r e c e n t ly  
announced guidelines for alien 
workers and has been Joined by 37 
congressmen, 16 of whom are fel
low Texans.

“ As m em bers representing 
agricultural employers, we are 
very concerned about the impact 
that these regulations will have 
on American agriculture if they 
are finalized  in their present 
form ,”  stated a letter the con
gressm en  was sent to Bro^k 
Tuesday.

Objections to the Labor De
partm ent’ s proposed rules in
clude the definitioo of temporary 
or seasonal workers, the adverse 
affect wage rate rule, fee sche
dules and lack of clarity and sim
plification in general.

They also recommended that 
wages be based on the percen
tage of workers in an area for an 
occupation who are alien workers 
and on the prevailing wage rate 
in an area and occupation.

The congressmen said the reg
ulations should balance the de
sire to retain Jobs for Americans 
and the need to ensure that agri
cu ltu ra l e m p lo y e rs  have an 
adequate workforce when Amer
icans are not available.

as “ freedom fighters,”  opposiBg a lelt-wiBg gov
ernment providing a communist beaehheisd in 
Central America.

And, however misguided it now may look, offi
cials defend the secret sale of arms to Iran as being 
nnotivated in part by a desire to free AoMiieaaa 
held hostage in Lebanon.

By contrast, Nixon could hardly Justify the burg
lary of Denfiocratic Party headquarters and the 
subsequent attempt to cover up the Involvement of 
administratioo and campaign officials.

For two weeks, the testimony about the sale of 
arms to Iran and the diversion of payments to the 
Contras focused on vague rec<dleetions o f this 
meeting and that conversation. It often sounded 
like the testimony in an antitrust suit; it bordered 
on the boring.

The casual afternoon watcher of the trieviaed 
hearings would be hard-pressed to recall the de
tails of the testimony of retired Air Fm «e Maj. 
Gen. Richard V. Secord or former National Secur
ity Adviser Robert C. McFarlane.

McFarlane did recall North telling him it was 
time for a “ shredding party ”  but it was only a brief 
reference that wasn’t followed up.

Finally, Owen showed up and the testimony took 
on some of the qualities that delighted Watergate 
addicts.

He described himself as a “ foot soldier”  in the 
covert effort to the help the Contras and recalled 
Joking with North about the prospect fiiat if they 
were caught, they could end up in Jail.

Hospital workers get AIDS
A.S A t_ ̂  ■asm wfc n w  as

ATLANTA (AP) — Three hospital workers 
whose skins were exposed briefly to the blood oi 
patients infected with the AIDS virus developed 
the potentially deadly infection themselves, 
according to reports published today.

The new caees, involving women in different 
parts of the country, mark the first documented 
rasoi involvtaig care workers in which
spread of the virus did not involve direct injec
tion of infected blood into the body or pndonged 
exposure to an AIDS patinM*i body fluids, the 
rqMris said.

The Onters for Disease Control said hospital 
work«* should follow strict precautions but not 
be alarmed, and stressed there is still no evi
dence that acquired immune deficiency syn- 
dronw can be transmitted through casual con
tact.

H m new cases documented by the CDC were 
reported by The Atlanta Constitution, The New 
York Times and The Washington Post.

One of the cases involved a worker who had 
blood spattered into her mouth when she was 
drawing blood from an infected patient. Dr. 
James Curran, head of the CDC’s AIDS branch, 
said Tuesday.

All of the women had skin problems that 
might have contributed to the virus’ transmis
sion, Curran said.

“ ilie  take-home message here is that it

emphasises that health care workers coming 
into contact with Mood should follow certain 
precautions,”  he said. .  ^

The CDC has previously advocated such pre
cautions, including wearing gloves, masks, 
gowns and eye protection; in handling AIDS pa
tients.

’The federal agency summoned more than 20 
stete public health Mficials, hospital infection 
control experts and American Hospital Associa
tion officials to Atlante last week to discuss the 
three cases, Curran said.

Details of the cases are to he published Thurs
day in the CDC’s Morbidity and Mortality Week
ly Report.

Curran said each of the women had either 
chapped hands, dermatitis or breaks in the skin 
through which the AIDS virus might have 
passed.

The woman who was spattered in the mouth 
might have become infected when the virus pas- 
8 ^  across the mucous membrane in her mouth 
or possibly through an inflamed area on her 

he Sftld
In four previously reported cases, health care 

workers appparently were infected with the 
virus after accidentally sticking themselves 
with byp^erm ic needles that had been used to 
treat AIDS patients.
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Blooming
Plants

6” Chrysanthemum — $12.33 

6” Knlancboe — $11.66
-  Carii and Cany -

4iax I

l e r ’ s
C m i n M

Mid T T .

Air Conditioner 
C o m p r e s s o r s

'rr*

*40
OPEN TILL é P.M.

P A M P A  
G A R A G E  

A  S A L V A G E
dS y*an eayeriiwe «kk 

a ac» naadard af aan ka

S l l  H a H K d .  
JPmmpm

EaM  a f H a v i l^  F a rd

6 6 5 - 5 8 3 1

à }

Qùr. ^ lo o c í

^ ¿ Á e

6¿¿n¿o
a n d  n o ia  ¿ o A in ^  

í^b^ÍH H nlm ents.

6K5-726'/
S iS lt/i a m / lA n y to n  .

psNew 
DENSER 

FORMULA

W e will be
Closed Monday, May 25th,

in observan ce  o f

Memorial Day.

W e invite you  to bank  with us. 
tom orrow , F rid ay , M ay 22n d , and 

have a safe and happy 
holiday  w eekend.

^  I T I Z E N S  B A N K
& TRUST COMPANY

"àOO W. Kingsmill 666-Ì234r
^_____ Mambar F.D.l.C. ^_______ j

,^?SecurityFederal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOC3ATION

MrmlH-r FNIJ)
m u m . TEXAS: 221 N Gray (Sa6> 66S^2326 • 2S00 FHrtlaa Partaar (80S) 68D-11M

First
Financial

S M S m *

A EVINCA ASMKJATKJN

fflobsrlTt Kentucky 6664)022^

N ational 
Bank o f  

' Commeroe
M uter rJ)XC

F ira t N a tio nal B u k

Sbr.$>wTDac

IN  P A M f > A

KX3 N Cuytsr • Rompa Tesos • 6666421

100Sg.FM l

/ \

W í e í r t í C . -  !
BOtmOUEe 100-Ct Facial Tissues ■  .

N  Oh o s  Bs i  
■ n - k i s

L'ENJVIE
FARFUM SHAMPOO ^  

CONCmONER 
n t w e a s

COLGATE*
PUM P
REGULADORWINTERfRESM<jEl

4Vii

I f

S u p p o rt

I P M

$ * | 3 9

jOiiCiOl
*R»,NTYHOSE

121 TaHsli W W A A

&  W ”
g t í -

Why transfer 
your

prescriptions?

1. Owarantaod Low Prices
2. CHy-wid« deiivery
3. Friendly, courteous 

Service
4. We Accept P.C.S., Paid

Medicaid, Qwaiiiphanrt 
BIwa CroM

5. Patient Profiles 
Maintained by computer

6. Gfttemer fducatien
7. Approved Charge 

Accounts
8. fill Hite t.Ph.
9. frenda Leigh t.Ph.

2 4  H r. E m e rg e tK y  N u m b e r s : 6 6 9 - 3 1 0 7
6 6 9 - 2 9 1 9

Ju st bring your prescription bottle... 
we’ll take care of the details
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TEXAS FURNITURE'S 
FUN SALE BEGINS ON MAY 21 ST AND ENDS 

ON SATURDAY MAY 30Hi (CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY). THIS IS ONE 
SPECIAL SALE T H A T  W ILL BE FUN AND YOU CAN SAVE 
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON FINE Q UALITY  FURNITURE. BRASS LAMPS

m- ^

f/,

SOFAS
W ITH  M ATCHING

LOVE SEATS RETAIL
$1490. 788

I !

A BIG NEW SELECTION OF 
POPULAR STYLES AND FABRICS 

HAVE JUST ARRIVED FOR 
BOTH t h i s  s p e c ia l  SALE. 
PIECES

ALL SALE 
ITEMS ARE 
SUBJECT 
T O  PRIOR 
SALE.
NO SPECIAL 
ORDERS.

DON'T 
DELAY, 
MANY OF 
THESE FUN 
BARGAINS 
W ILL GO  
FAST!

ALLS
FOR

$ 1 4 9 0 0
REG. $318.50

STYUCRAH LAMPS 
•QUALITY IN UCHTINC

QUEEN-SIZE 
SLEEP SOFAS

MANY STYLES 
TO  CHOOSE FROM 
ALL WITH QUUN  
SIZE INNERSPRIHG
m a ttr e s s e s .......... ‘588

LA-Z-DOY
. “SUBURBAN” 

Reclina-Rcxiker’ Recllner
A casual design that invites relaxing on 
a tufted headrest back with curving pillow- 
soft arms and a comfort cushioned seat.

FUN
SALE $299

CASUAL DINING ROOM IN 
SOLID OAK

4 «" ROliNDJ 
TABLE, W ITH FOUR 
WINDSOR BACK
SIDE CHAIRS............
ALSO AVAILABLE W ITH FORMICA TOP

5 PCS

TEXAS FURNITURE 
GIVES YOU FREE DELIVERY AND FREE SET-UP 
IN YOUR HOME...WITH NO DELAYS!!!

SAVE 50% ON NAME 
BRAND FURNITURE

THOMASVILLE "SANTA FE"
DINING ROOM. BIG RECT. TABLES 
W ITH PARQUET TOP. TW O  LADDERS 
BACK ARM CHAIRS AND FOUR
SIDE CHAIRS. RETAIL $3495...........................

TABLE. 6 CHAIRS

"SOUTH OF FRANCE" COUNTRY 
FRENCH BEDROOM BY HERITAGE. 
INCLUDES QUEEN BED, TRIPLE DRESSER 
MIRROR, TW O  NIGHT STANDS, AND  
DOOR CHEST. RETAIL $9995.....................

SOLID OAK BEDROOM FROM 
CENPJRY. DARK FINISH IN 
COUNTRY FRENCH STYLING QUEEN OR KING 
HEADBOARDS, TW O  NIGHT STANDS, DRESSER 
AND MIRROI. RETAIL $3735.................................

THOMASVILLE CONTEMPORARY PECAN 
BEDROOM GROUP INCLUDES QUEEN 
HEADBOARD, TW O  NIGHT STANDS, DRESSER, 
MIRROR AND CHEST, RETAIL $2397.50............

BERNHARDT TRADITIONAL ITALIAN
BEDROOM. DOOR DRESSER W ITH  TR t^-----------------
VIEW MIRROR, TW O  NIGHILSTANDS.
QUEEN HEADBOARD, DOOR CHESTTREG. $4290.

THOMASVILLE "RADIANCE"
DINING ROOM. CASUAL CONTEMPORARY 
IN PECAN AND OAK. INCLUDES 
TABLE, 2 CANE BACK ARM CHAIRS,
4 SIDE CHAIRS AND 64" C H IN A ..................

*1747

M988
. COMPLETE

M 8 6 8
■ COMPLETE

*1198
. COMPLETE

*2145
. COMPLETE 

RETAIL $4945

*2472
. COMPLETE

FOK A UMinO TIME YCXJ CAN HAVE THESE TW O POUSHED 
BRASS TABLE LAMPS AND THE CRACEFU BRASS aOOR LAMP 
FOR ONE WCRUXBiy LOW PR O.
SFFOP EARLY. AT THS PR O, THEYU CO FAST.

BEDROOM GROUPS

..^988

DREXEL "GRAND VILLA" BEDROOM.
DRESSER, TRI-VIEW MIRROR, TW O  
N IGHT STANDS, QUEEN OR KING CANE 
IHEADBOARD, DOOR CHEST RET. $6687.......................... COMPLETE

*2999

DIXIE "WINDSOR PINE" BEDROOM
QUEEN WINDSOR BED, DRESSER, • .
MIRROR, TW O  NIGHT STANDS, HIGH BOY. $  1  Q O  O
RETAIL $4013..................................................................... I T O O

TABLE 
SALE

RET.
$299.50

‘ 1 8 8
BIG 4ELECTIO N___ ___
OF LAMP AND COCKTAIL 
TABLES.

-̂ 1

HEADBOARD 
NIGHT STAND 

DRESSER 
MIRROR 

CHOOSE FROM FOUR GROUPS

TEXAS FURNITURE  
GIVES Y O U  TH E  
BEST SELECTION

ENTERTAINM ENT 
CENTERS

$ 588
FUN SLEEP SAVINGS

ON OUR FINEST SOUTHLAND BEDDING

FAMOUS FOR COMFORT AND LUXURY 
FIRM SUPPORT

K.A:

"REST-0-PEDIC“r

TW IN
RETAIL $329 lA. M 4 9 EACH

PIECE

FULL
RETAIL $399 EA. M 8 9 EACH

PIECE

QUEEN
RETAIL $1099. SET

$499
SET

KING
RETAIL $1299 SET ^5 9 9 SET

FREE DELIVERY
AND REMOVAL
OF YOUR OLD BEDDING

,  _  . CO N VEN IEN T
r / T  L  CREDIT TERMS

AVAILABLE

FURNITURE
IN DOW NTOW N PAMPA S4NCE 1932 PHONE 665-1623 OPEN 9KX) TO  5:30

MEDIUM
FIRM "ORTHO 312*

TWIN $ 7 0
RETAIL $199.......  / 7  EACH

EXTRA
FIRM

FULL S100RETAN.$2S9.. 1 7 7  EACH
ORTHO PEDIC "432"

QUEEN $900 
KTAN.B6S9.... J L W W  $CT

TWIN
RETAIL $239 EA. .

KING " 
retail $ 0 0 Q
$BM..............  « 3 7 7  SET

FUU
RETAIL $399

QUEEN
R^AH.1799

*13 9 *3 9 9 «

EACH 
piEa

KING
aiTAILB*«*

»499 SIT
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Women find 
friends at 
courthouse
B y  T E R E S A  8 TE P 2 X N 8 K I 
B e a u M it  E a ta rp riit

• UVINGSTON (AP) — Louise 
Currie and Geitnide Gilihenan 
are survivors. They have en
dured toilet paper shortages, 
bone-bruising stampedes and the 
tingling suspense of a real-life 
murder mystery.

The women met at6:30a.m. ev
ery day, five days a week for 
seven weeks in the cramped nar
row corridor ci the Polk County 
courthouse last year.

Mrs. Currie and Mrs. Gilshe- 
nan lite ra lly  w ere throw n 
together in the daily melee of 
spectators at Hurley Fontenot’s 
murder trial.

“ We met when we were stand
ing next to each other in line to get 
in,” Mrs. Currie says. “ We just 
started talking. The next thing 
you know, Gertie and I became 
very good friends. We both made 
a lot of friends here.”

Their “ front-row”  friendship 
did not end when Hurley Fontenot 
was acquitted of murder on Feb. 
26, 1986 in the shooting death of 
Billy Mac Fleming.

Armed with seat cushions and 
needle-point projects, Mrs. Gil- 
shenan and Mrs. Currie claimed 
their favorite courtroom bench 
last week to watch Hurley Fonte
not’s daughter Vanessa Fontenot 
stand trial for aggravated per
jury

“ This is a break from cleaning 
house or babysitting,”  Mrs. Gil- 
shenan laughs. “ We could just sit 
in the courtroom all the time. 1 
guess you could call us just plain 
nosey”

Mrs. Currie, 54, lives in Corri
gan and must drive about 30 
miles to the Polk County court
house in downtown Livingston. 
Mrs. Gilshenan, 65, of Livingston, 
lives about five miles from the 
courthouse.

Except for  Thursday, the 
women were waiting when the 
courthouse doors opened at 8 
a m. — an hour before Ms. Fonte
not’s trial started each day. ’They 
had chores to do at home Thurs
day so both were about an hour 
late.

“ We just got all wrapped up in 
Hurley’s trial... We wanted to see 
how how it’s all going to finish 
u p ,”  Mrs. Gilshenan says. 
“ We’re going to stick it out to the 
end.”

The Hurley Fontenot trial was 
the first time either woman had 
been in a courtroom. Curiosity 
led Mrs. Gilshenan to the Hurley 
Fontenot trial. Mrs. Currie says 
she cam e because she knew 
Fleming’s parents and his first 
wife in Corrigan.

Prosecutors had unsuccessful
ly claim ed Fontenot, form er 
principal at Hull-Daisetta Junior 
High ^hool, killed Fleming, the 
football coach, over an alleged 
rivalry for the affections of 
school secretary Laura Nugent.

“ The Flem ings were such 
wonderful people,”  Mrs. Currie 
says. “ 1 could just feel their hurt 
during the trial.”

'The women say watching the 
Hurley Fontenot trial was an 
adventure in urban survival. The 
sensational “ love triangle’ ’ trial 
attracted crowds of up to 200 
spectators a day, all scratching, 
clawing and pushing for a seat in 
the tiny courtroom.

‘ "That crowd was rough,”  Mrs. 
Currie says. “ They knocked me 
into the door. I had to have ther
apy for three months for my 
shoulder. It still hurts some
times.”

The daily courtroom stam 
pedes threatened life and limb. 
The frequent toilet paper shor
tages in the women’s restroom 
threatened dignity.

“ Oh. it was bad. If you didn’t go 
early in the m orning, there 
wouldn’t be any toilet paper left,”  
Mrs. Gilshenan says. “ But then, 
you didn’t want to go to the bath
room because you could lose your 
place.”

They shared pictures of the 
grandchildren — Mrs. Gilshenan 
has 10 and Mrs. Currie has 12 — 
during a break in testimony at 
Vanessa Fontenot’s trial last 
week.

A lot has happened in the 15 
months between the trials of Hur
ley Fontenot and his daughter, 
they say.

“ I got married after being sing
le for nine years,”  says Mrs. Cur
rie who was widowed in 1978. ’The 
Curries were married on Jan. 6, 
1987, which marked the first 
anniversary of fhe start of Hurley 
Fontenot’s trial.

“ My husband doesn’t have any 
Interest in this (Vanessa Fontenot 
trial) at all, but he knows 1 won’t 
stay away,” she says.

Mrs. Gilshenan celebrated the 
birth of a new granddaughter In 
between trials and Mrs. Currie 
was among the first to bear the 
goad news, she says.

“We talk on the phone all the 
time,”  Mrs. Gilshenan says. “ If 
something Interesting cones up, 
than we call each other.”

PAMPA
EMORIALDA/
Super savings on great merchandise for your family and home. Shop 

sidewalk bargains plus everyday values In all Pampa Mali’s friendly stores.

Our 
aN-Sme 
favorito, 
perlaci for 
the weekend—

C H E E S E  
T R A Y .....

$ 1 1 95

lOSHOPPE'
The Ladies Fashion Store 
That hos...

'EVERYONE TALKING'
•The Selection is Tremendous 
•The Frkes ore oil $10 
•New Fashions arrive everyday 
•I’ve seen the some item 

ot$40-$60 
•I shop here at least 

once 0 week

Shorts sk,rtSet.
r " * ** Ŝ wimsuits

Trousen lArkwt«
Denim Skirts T-Tops Chombroy
Demm Shorts Compshirts
Fotoshirts

S.,'
10 9 el'.'-'

• : itvj' S /*

SunHov 
1 5

T i l l  n i x

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BUFFET

•’w
11 am - 2 pm and 5-8 pm

$ 0 2 9Spaghetti 
Pizza 
Salad Bar

^Special Prices for Children 
Offer Good May 22-25, 1987

FREE COKE
2 U ter With Every

LARGE PIZZA 
CALL 665-6566

i n  1 H I  1 1 1 1  l i m n

FRIDAY • SATURDAY

One Rack 
I Miscellaneous 

Apparel 75%
OFF

One Table
Sweaters Accessories 

And Miscellaneous Items

V 2 P r ic e
cA/iicAsCCe. A íS xLc ía C

ĉ entaC <Siiopt\
6 6 5 -2 1 2 9  Pampa Mall

MEMORIAL DAY 
SPECIAL
All Weather

I^LOWERING BUSHES
$ 4 9 9

and up

Rolanda’s
Silk Flowers and Gifts 

Pampa Mall

All S U i 10%  t .60% O f f
All Mfsrm-Ufi 
Niks •/> Skirt T'l 
I Risk Tasait Skarti. . . 50%

Biseball Gloves and Bats
2 0 %  O f f

Everything in fhe store is at least 
10% Off many other items even morel

VANCE HALL
SmiTING GOODS 665-9202

Ju st in  time  
fo r Graduation...

25%
/

In The Store

R h e a m s  D i a m o n d  S h o p
PAAAPA AAALiyPAAAPA, T X / 6 6 S -^ I  

VISA/MASTIRCARO/RHeAMS CH A RCt WELCOME

tolto

Junior-Misses
Petite-Womens

•CsAual Top s and Slacks 
•Blouses and Dress Slacks 
•Skirts «Sweaters 30%
Bath Towels
•Assorted Colors 
• Close-out........................ 2.99

Decorative

Pillows
Small

Large 299

9.99
6.99

Junior-Misses

SportswearR H
•Aslorted Styles
•1 Rack O FF

Misses

1st Edition 
Slacks
•Elastic Waist 
• 100%  Polyester .. 4.99
Mens

Sport Shirts
•Assoned S ty le s ........... 8.99

^ ° ;;w e a r 5 0 >  S u i t s

g  / Q  «R e g  $135to$200

•Dresses «Suits 
•Sweat Shirts 
•Sweaters

O F F

Toddler

Cord Pants
•100%  Cotton 
•Elastic Waist 
•Reg. 3 .99.................... 1.99
Jewelry
•1 Table '  
•Assorted Styles 50%

OFF

Women's

Small Leather 
Goods
•Assorted S ty le s ................

50%

Boys

Tube Sport 
Socks
•10  Pair Pkg.r•Reg 9.99.' 7.99
Handbags
•Assorted Styles 3.99

Shoes
OFF

Girls

Sportsock
• 6 Pair Pkg. 4.99

Sheet Sets
Reg NOW

T w in ............. ...........19 00 12.99
F u ll................ ......... 30.00 19.99
Q u e e n ......... ......... 46.00 29.99
K in g .............. ......... 49.00 29.99

Reg To  Now

Western Boots.......................$80 49.99
1 T a b le ....................................$26 9.99
1 R a c k ................................... $30 15.99
1 R a ck ......................................$50 29.99

Young Mens

Knee Knocker 
Shorts

•100%  O jtton 
•Prints
•Elastic Waist 
•Reg. $ 1 8 ___ 12.99

J C P e n n e y
CataloQ Pfvxie

e  1M7, J. C  Fenwey Compeny, Inc. Pampa Mall
nog

1-800-222-6161

■^irlj

>1 —Ip

.•mA.
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MALL
Shop Friday & Saturdaŷ  10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday Monday, Memorial Day

1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

GRAND WhirlD<iol»«iVf JK Ai r»- '

All
Appliances On Sale

Ht 1(1 U' Cl K t’HjS Oui Gmiui 0('t nin,) Of 
Oir Ni V. A(i(ili(inc‘ pt

R E G I S T E R  hoc M I C R O W A V E
A UndarcounMr' 

Dishwasher

pwoooxi
iTamImmIìc 
Crdaa

. y

"\fhirl|>Ai.i Relrigerator

FTItNKXR 
It.Oca. ft.

NT

T O "

ekl.wWak.a.a

*FRmr LUHCH
CkitkêÊ friié Sfêik 
Ckêitê êf Fêtit0 
t§4 Silié........................

Sz >1295^

^ 2 E ï t = i '

<549

W «

PAMPA 
, MALL

HAWKINS
T.V. &  APPLIANCE

669-1728
SPECIAL MEMORIAL DAY 

SIDEWALK SALE
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday

4 0 % off 5 0 %  O F F 4 0 %  O F F

DISCONTINUED

A T H L E T IC  

S H O E S  

F O R  T H E  

F A M IL Y

M IS S E S

A N D

W O M E N S  W O R L D  

C O O R D IN A T E S

DISCONTINUED

L A D IE S  

D R E S S  A N D  

C A S U A L  

S H O E S

5 0 %  O F F 5 0 %  O F F 5 0 %  O F F

DISCONTINUED

P L A Y T E X

B R A S

J R S

F A S H IO N

C O O R D IN A T E S

M E N S

B L A C K  A N D  

IN D IG O  

D E N IM  

‘J O R D A C H E

2 . 9 9  .0
4 . 9 9 1 2 .9 9 9 .9 9

REG. 20 00
O .P .

C O R D U R O Y

S H O R T S

REG 1400
JR .

T W IL L

S H O R T S

FIEG TO 800
S T O N E

S H O R T S

F O R

C H IL D R E N

•30% OFF SWIMWEAR FOR THE FAMILY ^  W °° 
•Vi OFF ENTIRE STOCK HEALTH TEX *9 99 MISSES SHORTS REG TO 20.00 
•Îm JR. TOPS REG 12.00 to 16.00 •12. »  JR. TOTC^G 16̂ TO 18 00•17.99 MEN’S OP WOVEN SHIRTS ^ no •7.99 MENS OP T-SHIRTS *30% OFF SUNGLASSES REG TO 18.00

B O C L U S  P a m p a  M a U
■•■id fear amnn wdli Mulpi |

*FRmr EVENING
8 Or. Rik Eft Stêâk 
Ckêiti êf Rêfêtê 
iêi Stlêé.................

*SATURPAVALL PAY
Piêêêr Sfêik A 
Chêiêê êf Pêtêfê Y  J 

jâ4 Sêtê4____

Open
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Fii.-Sat. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m ; 

Closed Monday • | i j i

SPUD, ALF & ?
C A LIF O R N IA  RAISINGS,
Select G roup »  b  O ne Rock

Hats.......... I Shirt
O ne Rock

Shirts

* 1 0 .
............ ' 3

Custom work is 
our specialty!
665-3036 S H IR T S

( >
A fford ab le  Aids 

Speed C onvalescence  
P rom ote  C om fort

/These Aids InrIude

ftOxygen (^onrenlrainrs 
•IPI’ B Units 
•Transeulaneous Nerve 

Stimulators 
•(^onvelescenl Beds 
•Many More Aids

Approved by Medicare, Medicaid, Insurance (^o. 
You May Buy or Rent These Aids

AMERICAN m ‘'''E'^'CAL CARE  
W  PRODUCTS

Hours Monday - Saturday 10 to 6
6 6 5 -9 5 7 8

Pampa Mall
Just Inside Main Entrance Ò-

Miracle-Ear
Whatever your needs, Miracle-Ear has 
the right heoring oid for you.

Come in today and let Mirocle-Eor 
hearing consultant test your hearing. 
Our consultant con show you Miracle- 
Ear's conrtplete line of heorirtg aids in
cluding tfw small all-irvthe-ear types 
which are almost unnotkeoble. Or be
hind the ear models. All of Mirocle- 
Eor's hearing aids ore specially de
signed to help you hear better in a noisy 
environment.

Coll 665-6246 or 665-9578

A.W . McGinrras 
M.S., A.C.A.

A.W. McGinnas. M.S., A.C.A.
Cartiftad Haorirtg Aid AudMogitt

M r. M cG in n ot WIH Be A t
P om po Senior C ontor Eoch W odnosdoy
500 W. Francis

High Plaint Heoring Aid Center
PofTTpo Moll 665-6246 or 665-9578
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Dresses are 
distributed 
from home .
By R. DANIEL CAVAZOS 
The BremavUle Herald

BROWNSVILLE (AP)— Prank 
and Ana Ortis’ s residence isn't 
just s place the Brownsville cou
ple calls borne.

The O rtizes ’ f ive -b ed room  
home also is a busy place of com 
merce, serving as something of a 
distribution point for more than 
150 J.C. Penney stores in the Un
ited States.

Piles of Guatemalan dresses 
are neatly stacked on shelves liii  ̂
ing the Ortiz home. The colors — 
reds, blues and yellows — are 
b r illia n t  and ca s t  the f iv e -  
bedroom  home in a d ifferent 
light.

The Ortiz home beats with the 
vitality of business during the 
spring and summer months. On a 
busy day last month, the Ortizes 
shipped nearly 2,000 dresses to 
J.C. Penney stores in all parts of 
the United States.

“ Som etim es w e ’ il work 18 
hours a day," Frank Ortiz said.

But Ortiz isn't complaining ab
out a work load he has avidly, 
sought to increase in the last two 
years. Ortiz and his wife have 
parlayed hard work, initiative 
and their Guatemalan ties to 
build a booming business that is> 
now considered a leading sup
plier for one of this nation's lead-- 
ing retailers.

J.C. Penney, a chain with 1,400 
stores, recently  named the 
Ortizes as their second-best 
minority-owned supplier in the 
United States, and their best 
minority-owned supplier in the 
Southwest.

"Most of Penney's suppliers 
are well-established firms with 
big o p e ra t io n s ,"  said Gale 
Tashiro, the senior merchandise 
manager for the J.C. Penney 
store in Brownsville. "W hat 
Frank and his wife have been 
able to do by working out of their 
home, and giving the .service that 
they do, is really impressive.”

The Ortizes' success story, like 
many other thriving busine.sses, 
had its seeds in a good idea. The 
Ortizes were running a Brown
sville restaurant when they be ' 
gan to delve into the dress selling 
business.

Ana Ortiz, who was bom and 
reared in Guatemala City, began 
to bring in dresses from her na
tive country three ago. The dies 
ses were sold as an aside to the 
Ortizes' restaurant business.

But their customers' reactions 
to the Guatemalan drc.sscs began 
to stir ideas in the mind of F'rank 
Ortiz.

"All of our friends and custom
ers liked the dresses," said Ortiz, 
a Brownsville native. “ That’s 
when I got the idea about starting 
a company.”

Wasting little time, Ortiz went 
right to the top. The first order of 
business was visiting J.C. Pen- 
ney’s regional headquarters in 
Dallas.

What if, Ortiz asked J.C. Pen
ney officials, we provided your 
stores with hand-made Guatema
lan dresses.

“ They were interested right 
away,”  Ortiz said.

First, though, the Ortizes had 
to sell J.C. Penney officials on 
their product line and pass a 
rigorous company background 
check on their personal finances 
and standing in the community 

Ortiz says he never felt over
whelmed. nor lacked the confi
dence that he and his wife could 
successfully do business with 
such a large retail chain.

“ Frank always had the faith we i-r 
could do it." Mrs. Ortiz said.

Eventually, J.C. Penney felt' 
the same way Approval for the : 
Ortizes' Guatemalan dresses 
came two years ago, und since >.i 
then the couple and their business 
have been a w h irlw in d  of 
activity.

The first sign of succoss come — "  
during a test run sale of the dres 
ses in a J.C. Penney store in Cor- ' 
pus Christi. The dresses quickly u 
sold out and the store had to re
order three times. c*

“ A fter that the word got v' 
around,’ ’ Ortiz said.

Soon, J C. Penney stoi es in San • 
Antonio, Austin and Dallas were 
putting in orders for the dresses ' 
The Ortizes quickly had to set up « 
their own supply network to satis
fy the growing demand for the ex
otic dresses.

Mrs. Ortiz went back to her na
tive Guatemala, and along with 
her husband, set up a manufac
turing operation that now makes 
hundreds of hand-made dresses 
every month.

Indians in the Guatem alan . 
mountains loom  the m aterial • 
used in the Ortizes* dresses. The 
material it then sent to Guatema- . 
la City, where the d ret.es  are '  
finished and shipped to Brown- « 
sville for distribution in the Un
ited States. J

•v
The Ortis operation in Brown

sville is strictly a family affair. , 
Prank takes care of the paper
work and tales. Ana designs the 
dresses, and a niece of the couple 
lends a hand in sending oat the 
dresses.
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By JOEL WaJJAM8 
AsMciatod Pr«u Writcr

SANTA ROSA (AP) — Aloe vera’i  repuUUoo aa 
an organic wonder drug stUl haan’t gelled into a 
healthy induatry for more than a hamtful of domea- 
tk  producers.

* >  I For those who grow the plant believed to contain 
wound-healing agents, its reputatkm — ranging 

' from bum cure to hangover rem edy— only goes so 
far without hard scientific data.

‘T can find you all the testimonials you want, but 
not any tests,”  said Dr. Julian Sauls, a horticultur
ist with the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice’s Weslaco office in the Rio Grande Valley.

The Valley produces most of the aloe grown in 
the United States, but growers estimate that the 
total crop is less than 2,000 acres scattered in fields 
around the region.

More than twice as much aloe was being grown

in 1983 when production increased from 000 acres 
to about 4,000 acres during a one-year period, Sauls 
said. Then, a rare hard freexe, which devastated 
the citrus industry, also killed much of the aloe 
during its period o f rapid expansion.

New producers who had moved in to cash in on 
what seemed like a certain hoom found themselves 
with huge debts and no crop. Even established pro
ducers were burned as m ajor pharmaceutical and 
cosmetic firms, which had Just become interested 
in aloe, pulled back when the siq>|dy seemed uncer
tain. ,

T think everybody in the aloe industry is still 
feeling the effects of that freeze,”  said Todd Wal
ler, director ot research and development for Harl
ingen-based Vera Products Inc.

Last week at a Small Business Administration 
foreclosure auction in Santa Rosa, Waller and 
others in the aloe business bought for about a pen
ny on the dollar equipment once owned by one of

the casualties of the freeze.
Dick Mitchell, another grower in Santa Rosa, 

looks back fondly on the years before 1963.
*T was making good money, good living, new 

ca rs ,"  said Mitchell, owner of Mangum's Aloe 
Nursery. “ But that Just dropped down to nothing.”

Mitchell said production is up now, but demand 
is not. He said be could suiq>ly every processing 
plant ill the United States with a SOO-acre crop.

Prices have dropped from a 1963 high 15 cents 
per pound for the leaves, to around 6 to 7 cents.

The potential value of the U.S. aloe indust^ is 
unknown. An aloe producers’ association quickly 
fell apart after the 1963 freeze, as everyone scram
bled to stay afloat. ’The Texas Department of Agri
culture also keeps no figures on aloe, a department 
spokesman said.

Those still in the business have claimed certain 
segments of the market and keep sales figures to 
themselves.

’The one thing that would turn aloe into a naajor 
industry, they say, is scientific research. Aloe vera 
is only one ot nearly 200 spedea of aloe plant, a 
member of fhe Illy family, but only a few species 
are believed to ha ve medicinal properties, paiticu- 
laiiy in healing burns and other skin injuries.

Yet it remaim an unproved drug.
“ The whole industry is moving from a health 

food ftdklore remedy to an actual bonaflde coame- 
tic and pharmaceutical ingredient,”  Waller said. 
But he added that there still is not enough evidence 
to show that it’s beneficial as a medicine.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration is still 
studying it as a skin remedy but so far recognizes it 
only for use in laxatives, an FDA spokesman said.

Research takes money, and most producers are 
waiting for others to do the research, said Reed 
Reeves, plantation manager for Forever Aloe 
Plantations just west o f Hartingu*;

A G ift to  th e
AMERICAH CAnCER SOCIEn

MEMORIAL
PROGRAM

strikes a blow against cancer, 
c/o Johnnie Thompson 
100 W. Nicki 
Pompo, TX  79065 
Phone 665-1705

( '( il( II
I M i( ill I'

$1 0 » 8
M0)«13(wm rnowi
1- 8x10
2- 5x7 
2- 3x5

16-King Size Wallets 
8-Regular Size Wallets

99* Deposit
JO**

Pick up 
(plus tax)

I V  » ,

Friday & Saturday 
May 22 & 23

A T

Western
Grocery
Outlet

2210 Perryton Pky. 
Photo Hours:

9 o.m. to 7 p.en.

WE USE 
KODAK PAPER

Group cnerge 
99' per perion

Weuse

foe c«ex Tivt COLO» »o» traits

CdItiMxta Nedtee 
iW Ceuulnu Mede hSwMHee
665-fTlé ar 66S-S460

American 
Ninja II

storring
MichosI DudikoH PG -1 3

7:30

first rate 
comedy.

W H O O P I
G O L D B E R G

7:30

7:30
fPcl

SUMMER.
THE BEST TIME TO BRING

HOMEHBa

BACK T O  SCHOOL

KIIMBLEDON
TENNIS

THE KARATE KID, 
PART II

'

POLTERGEIST II: 
THE OTHER SIDE JO JO  DANCER

Here’s a message that will 
really hit hom e. Right now, 
you can take advantage of a 
special offer when you order 
HBO.* But that’s not all.

Youll get HBO’s block
buster movies like The Karate 
Kid, Bart II, Aliens, Cobra, Pol
tergeist II, and Back To School

with Rodney Dangerfield.
W ell put you rin^ide for 

world championship box
ing, And bring you HBO’s 
award-winning coverage of 
Wimbledon.

So call today for HBO. And r  
get a great offer on the hottest L 
season o f the year. L

*Sorv«co mark of Horne Bob Omc«kTC Otter ovolablRorW to n»w HBO 9utgcrt)ert HBO rrioy not bo tubftlMRd by any othBfpfornkjrntsrvic« rrciiw to itrriflcinlriEìqlntinnnniTnB TVtBtr wlrni1iarrirnnN»nrorM "

O r d e r  H B O  t o d a y  a n d  g e t  a  s p e c i a l  i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f f e r !

Amarillo: TCA Cable...........................................356-4801
Amarillo (Cherry Avenue Mobile Home Park):

StariHe C a b le ..................................................381-8488
Borger: Sammons Communications...............273-3744

Dumas/Sunray: Sammons
Communications . . . , . ................................. 93&B487

Friooa: PrionaCablevisk^ . i ........................ 247-3271
Fritch/Stinnelt: Sammons

Communications.......................................... 273-3744
Happy: Lyon Cable T V .........   353^822

Or call 1-800-HBO-6000.

Pampa: Sammons Communicafiona.............665-2381
Panhandle/White Deer/McLean: Sammons

Communications......................................‘..666-2381
Tulia: Tulia Cable T V .......................................... 996-4466

; '

10Vreeewi»*eii peWUWwWe 
oner mw few bel elw«
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L O W  M UCK K ¥ K H r D A Y

SunbMm* Squar* Smokar
•368 Square irx:h cooking area »DfaM control 
•Hinged lid •Chrome plated cooking grid 
•No 8008W

Í

HURRY!
Quantities are limited 
and prices have never 

.been lower!

Toddlar
Qlrla Swimwaar
Choose Irom a wide variety 
o( styles Assorted solids and 
prints Nytoo/Lyaa *'
Toddler sizes 2-3-4

Reg. 4.96

Toddlar
Boys Swimwear
All around elastic waist 
Assorted (latlerns and colors 
Polyesterrcotloii with nylon 
lining Toddler sizes 2-3 4

2 .*7
Reg. 3.96 Ea.

Multl-Posilk>n Lounge
•72x22 Inches •PVC Strapping in assorted colors 
•Adiusis to 36 positions »No LAI lf02 
L O W  M U C K  K YK K Y OA Y

7.94 Reg. 7.96
Ladiat Tropical Camp Shirts
Cool and comfortable lops lor those carefree days 
ahead Button Ironl, notch collar, short sleeves Rayon 
Sizes S-M-L

JW al-Mart 
■' -^Te a  Bags 

l•100 Count 
l•Filfer through bags

1 . 9 7
• u m n u cK

-t v a t v o A r

o r  Roy Dog Food 
50 Lbs.

■ »High quality 
•21 %  Protien

6 . 4 7  ^

KJ » ~

■fiij
POWWOW
CHEISf 7VFU

LOW MUCK KVKKY DAY

9 7 *
Row Wow 
Cheese Puffs
• 16 Ounce bag

I
LOW PRICE EVERY DAY

Tha Big Cool
•20 Sixteen ounce linen 

textured Joam cups

Easy Way Paper Plalaa
•100 Nine inch plates 
LOW  M UCK KVKHY DA Y

8 3 «

77«Reg. $1
Plastic Dacantar 
•One gallon •Rectangular shape 
•Sturdy, easy grip handle »Assorted| 

color lids •No 396

iWAifMAirrl

p i l T B Q ^

T i ^ t ì Ì i l l

Rubbarmsid*
Twin Pack lea Cuba Trayt
•Durable plastic •Stackable 

trays •No 8365

67«
Reg. 87S

LOW  M UCK KVKHY DA Y

Wal-Mart 
I Outboard Oil

• 16 Ounces •SO t Two 
cycle outboard engine oil

Sale

1 . 2 7
Bpray 'n Wash
•22 Ounces •Non aerosol 

laundry and stain 
remover________________

LOW
MUCK KVKKY DAY

Ufe Veet
aU S Coast Guard 

approved .Sizes S. M I 
aModel 683

Sale

1 . 9 7
Dynamo 2 Liquid 
Laundry Dotorgont
•64 OufKes

Pricea good through Monday, Merryxial Day, May 2S. 1967

Pampa, Texas
2225 N. Hobart

Mondey-Saturdey. 9 lo 9. Sunday. Noon to 6, Memorial Day, 9 to 9
665-0727

VISA

*•*0*4* (

•
Hawaiian Tropic Twin Pack 
•8 Ounce alter sun lotion with 

6 ounce suntan lotion or oil 
LOW  M UCK KVKHY OA V

t 6 x 8 7 .
w

1 i 4 7
sandM

Pair
Reg. 1.87

Baachcombara For Tha Family
Assorlfd colors Nylon straps with suede leather trim Multi
colored layeied sole Ladies sizes S -t. Mens 7-12, Inlants. 
Youths S Childrens S-XL

reonis

iíñn«L

1 1 1 :  Í ,

Your Choice

LOW  M UCK  
KVKHY D AY

Franklin' Yard Qamaa
•Yard Darts. No 3210 •Yard Spinnar. 

No 3209 •Yaid Tennis. No 3208

wM4MaT-t aoyfanata aeaciiawawi  aoucr-a  ■ awetWftiKm m hev* ■d >»r»»8d mm in tlock Mow ver « due to envurdoreeeenreeeon r* it “Ti f i Ì 8  nntirtototo tnr inrrrwi Wel̂ Mwt w« mum a ftoin Chocli on requet. tor the merchendwe to be purchMod el toe eto» price edtewow Miitoto. or eel you • evnder item el 8 romperebto íOduetton in prteo ttoe reoervo tie rifM to iwt qiiwitilie8 Lerdtotone voig m Ndw Moetoo
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'  Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

STEVE CANYON ty Miho« C— iff

I

. A C R O S S
k ; * :

] ‘ Antiprohibltton-

■’ b' swo««!
12 Cour«9«  (sl.|
13 Indictinct
14 Moody porton 
18 LurchM

, 18 Swofvad 
' tB Timo tono 

(obbr.)
I f  Ploco for 
t unclaimod mail 
' .̂ abbr.)

30 Madical suffix 
. 22 Pork cuts 
' 26 Ststistician's 
^  concam 
2 t  Titta 
29 SSI. Roman 
32 Combina 
34 0wad 
29 Diamond Stata 

labbr.)
*-39 Rocky

Mountain park 
“ •37 Frothy braw 
> "M  Portaming to

• birds
Varb following 
"thou"

• 42 Affirmations 
: 4 3  Paving liquid
• '44 Flying saucar

• labbr i 
47 Articia 
49 Splandid 
62 Trumpeting 
96 Fishing net
57 Guilty ragrat
58 Computar 

languaga
59 Spica
60 Spring

Release In Papers of Thursday, May 21, 1987

6 South Amanean
animal

7 Balongmg to us
8 Singer 

Franklin
8 Thraa (prof.)

10 Evan (poat.)
11 Dentist's 

dograa (sbbr.)
12 2005, Roman 
17 Is axcassivaly

fond 
21 Mrs.

Wsshington
23 Sand lizard
24 Handle roughly
25 Saa pheasant
27 Hymn's finale
28 Hodgepodge
29 Normandy 

invasion day 
(comp, wd.)

30 Lifted (Fr.)
31 Dorsal bones 
33 Toothed wheals 
39 Houston team
41 Qum tree 
43 Stiff

Answer to Previous Puziis

I □  c o c a
o  □
□  □
□ □ □ C D

B O B  B O O  
B C B  C S B D B  

□  B
□ O D  O B B D O  B  

D O

'‘...VOÜItó BLACK ..JttretCHBP 
Ml^ffONAZy, ̂ o r  ÁÑPJUtN
DOWN BUT UNHURT. 

ON A CHARTKeO 
FU6HT TO •Í0ÜTH 

AFRICA.

t..THR»fMAI.f NORUVCdlAN , 
MlFBIONARIfrF ON THAT «AMR ' 
AIRCRAFT WeRf HttDi WHILE 

RIVERS WAf 5 RNT B ^ K  
TO THE -sw re#' -

THE WIZARD OF ID By Branf Porkar and Johany Hart

M [rflATo^^HHHToi m| E1 81
O JÍ 0 □ D O D D D G D
D |EME|v|Aj0|EM0jT|0|
E N|tH n| i |c |h|e

45 Pretend
46 To be

to be
48 Charter
50 Air defensa 

group (abbr.)
51 Barbara 

Qaddas

52 Feminine 
garment

53 Bamstain. for 
short

54 ■'—  —  my 
brother'i 
kaepar?"

55 Food fish

IN A HANplCAfFPP
$ R 7 i

3EE

EEK & MEEK By HowIb SdiiMktor

DOWN

■ ■
2 3 4

12
14
16

19
26 127

29 30 31 32
39 36
38 39
42

11

22 23 24 26

34
37

1 Made advances 
to

2 Drive out
3 Car part (2 

wds.)
4 And
5 English 

broadcasters

44 46 46
90 61
96
98
60 ■

(C)1S87 by NCA Inc 21

èim ALLFOOD 
OECLAREO 
lEGALLV
e d ib l e

THAT /VÉAMS O^X.V

Astro-Graph
by bwiMC« bad« o«ol

Friday, May 22.1BB7

B C . 6y Johnny Hort

hydro-phobia

iV / L t / S
PiCnOHK^'i \

• 'BS7 Ciaaaors Synacasa me ^  WlA Tanas Simacaio

A FB N Z O F  ö e N E K A T Ö K S .

£ \ y _

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong M ARMADUKE

M O M  ALW AYS 
T R IE S  T O  

S P E N D  S O M E  
Q U A L IT Y  TIM E 
W ITH M E A T  

NI(3HT

B U T  A F T E R  
W O R K lN ©  
A L L  DAY...

S H E  D O E S N 'T  
HAVE M UCH 

Q U A L IT Y  
C O N T R O L

ALLEY O OF By Dove Graue

COME on; r want l . .what \ al . it's al some 
1 TO SHOW TtXJ WHERE / IS TOUR THING .' 1 CAN'T I LIVE, MR ., ^  NAME ?y  SEEM T'REMEMBERi

-  -T>

AL'S GOOD \I'D REALLVLItCE rtt.
ENOUGH! LET'S \ TO, AQU an A, BUT DROWN.'eO, AL, THERE'S ) 1 CAN'^LOTS TO SEE.'

W IN TH R O P

94uc%.s S'JllAi
SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

Bert finds his way home with the 
garage door opener.

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

“Dolly’s in trouble. M om m y called her 
‘young lady.' "

TH E  BORN LOSER

6y Brad Amierson

5 '2 i € 1967 Urtrtad Fgattara SyrsOteala. Inc

‘You thought it was just great when the 
lady dog ate it on T V I”

In tha ya v  ahaad. you ara Hkaly to oe- 
suma a mora acthra rola hi your social 
and organbEBtlon«l acthrttiae. Contacts 
you davalop through thaae «MHations 
wW banaflt othar ar«M o( your Me. 
Q I M N  (May 21-3Hae 28) TMe could be 
«  vary tricky day for you monaywiae 
Prudani managamont o( your financial 
«Nairs Is aoaantlal N you hope to come 
out In tha Mack. Know whara to look tor 
romanoa and you'll find It. Tha Astro- 
Oraph Matchmaker aat Instantly reveals 
which sign« are romantIcaHy perfect lor 
you. MaN B2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
nawapapar, P.O. Box 91428. Claveiand. 
OH 44101-3428.
CANCBR (Jane 21-July 22) Whan pur- 
aulng your ambitions today, ba carafui 
rwt to bs too aggressive or too laid 
back. Eithar one of these modes could 
deprive you of aucosss.
L IO  (Jtdy 2B-AH9.22) Instssd of stand
ing back and finding fault with the way 
co-workara do things today, pitch in 
and help to gat things running 
smoothly.
VMOO (Aug. 2B-S«pl. 22) Subdue incli
nations today to take financial risks In 
opposition to your better judgment. If 
things don't work out, you'll have only 
youraetf to blame.
U M M  (Sapt 22-Oct. 23) Strive to be 
both fair and wise in haimfling people 
over whom you have authority today. 
Don't reward one person and Ignore the 
others.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be mindful 
of how you phrase your comments to
day so that you don’t create a situation 
that pits one listener against the other. 
Both may and up being upset with you. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D«c. 21) You 
might ba a trifta too possessive today. 
You're not apt to take polite measures 
to disguise your true feelings. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB) It could 
prove unwise today to extend impromp
tu Invitations to friends to come to your 
place without firat consulting your mate 
Be conaidarate.
AQUARRJS (Jan. 20-F«b. 19) For the
soke of efficiency today, pace yourself 
sensibly where your work Is concerned. 
The more you hurry, the greater your 
chances for error.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) There may 
be a tusaia over your purse today be
tween your prudent instincts and your 
extravagant impulses. Try to make it at 
least a draw.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A volatile, 
unresolved issue could bo the basis for 
a nasty domestic dispute today. Don't 
be the one who provokes it.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Nurturing 
an old grudge is a sell-defeating pro
cess. If you have to deal with someone 
today who displeased you In the past, 
try to make a fresh start.

K IT  N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

wte ffeeL

OND/ IHlNÉt LBPr 
INTHettoÜSGTo 

e f t t  IS  
ö r rF b o b .

• «SgT»yl«A.Mt

By Dick Cavalli

TOUR /AQVt'S UOOION6f 
FOR TO Ll...SH E 'S  
R EA LLV  U P S E T.

SAID SQ VETHINix 
A B O U T  S lU X  PaTTY 

T H E  TO ASTER .

W ONDER IF  A  
KIDfe A U jOWEC? t o  
TAKE THE F IF TH "

TUM BLEW EEDS By T.K . Ryon

dOAMWk^!
MAI^RMOF

AINl’ PWry,

¿h.

M A K »
“fMA-r.
5 lV L t

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Tkovet

UÉHT THAIIH HERE AMD I  m i  
• fMDOUnHEREtlülNCW ĵ  ̂

ARPREfcrr 'txj .
ID ItXJR-

H0*EVER,BEA<5$0|!CC>
THAT 1  HAVE

^ u P ta o K .

AMD 
m a x e  

F e w - 4  
eouAL^.

I

I J U L I U

c ro lV g p A T U ^ A T E - U S ,
- y o u ' l l

LOoK'Ne AT TWO 
O F  p O A M ' '  

INPuczTEBS.
. . . .  > ‘ A V 8 5  5 - Z )

IR ^ E L D

« A N U T S

, THE MEETIN6 OF THE 
; CACTUS CLUB lUILL 
'  COME TO ORDER

By Cboflat M. Sdwltz
OUR DISCUSSION TODAY 
UIILLBEONUHIETHEROR 
NOT HATS SHOULD BE 
UJORN ATOUR MEETIN6S

AFTER A SPIRITED 
P6CU55ION.rru)A5PECIPEP 
THAT HATS COULD BE 

UJORNATOURMEETINES..

ON,OARriEuP.' VOU'VE PONE 50 WELL ON VOUR 
DIET I'M GWINS V0Ü A TREÄT^

y

By Jim Dovi«

K

'■itJ
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Music mementos

W tairPM * by Dw m  A. LavMty)

Dolls representing Pampa High School band members 
were on di^lay this week in the window of Tarpley Music 
Company. The dolls were made bv parents of band mem
bers and presented to seniors at the annual band banquet 
Monday night.

Xi Phi Alpha officers

New officers of Xi Phi Alpha chapter of Beta Sigma Phi are, 
seated from left, Sharon Carter, treasurer, and Debra Cor- 
nelsen, corresponding secretary. Standing from left are 
Shannon Baldwin, president, and Martha Porter, vice pres
ident. Not shown are Teresa Edmison, recording secretary, 
and Vicki Hayes, city council representative.

Wedding ring ownership puzzles wife
DEAR ABBY; After three months 

of marriage, I found out that from 
the time we were married, my 
husband had been molesting my 4- 
year.old son from a previous mar
riage. Of course, I kicked him out 
and filed for divorce so he's no 
longer with us, but 1 have a question 
for you; My soon-to-be ex-husband 
is in the U.S. Army, stationed in 
Washington state. His first sergeant 
signed him out of jail and under his 
custody. This first sergeant came to 
my apartment and told me that I 
would have to give my wedding 
rings back to my ex-husband be
cause he still owes on them. I was 
told this was the law in Washington 
state.

1 gave the rings to the first 
sergeant, but I thought that once 
someone gave yon something, it 
was yours for keeps. Was I dumb to 
give back the rings?

TACOMA DUMMY
DEAR TACOMA: No. Mer

chandise is the property o f the 
seller until it’ s paid for. Appar
ently your soon-to-be ex-hus
band defaulted on his payments, 
so the jeweler demanded the

m’ •"-'is Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

rings. If you didn’ t ask the first 
sergeant for a receipt, you 
should have. It’ s still not too 
late.

DEAR ABBY: Please tell “Wash 
ingtonian” that having an affair 
because sex isn’tgood at home isn’t 
what it's cracked up to be! I know.

1 am  33. My husband is 45, and a 
normal sex life for him is twice a 
year. (My birthday and our anniver
sary.) 1 thought it necessary to have 
an affair to satisfy my sex life, so I 
got reinvolved with an old boy
friend (“ Albert’’ is 55). It was 
wonderful until Albert retired, and 
now I hardly ever see him because 
his wife keeps close tabs on him.

Now I’m more firustrated than 
before. I feel guilty when I see 
Albert and go home to my husband, 
and there’s a terrible letdown when 
I can’t get in touch with Albert.

So, my advice is to forget affairs. 
Everyone gets burned. I’m lucky I 
can still save my marriage. I’m 
trying counseling. Any sugges
tions?

SORRY I HAD AN AFFAIR
DEAR SORRY: Thanks for 

pushing forUdelity in marriage 
even though your husband 
thinks sex is a biannual celebra
tion. “ Affairs”  are rarely worth 
the subterfuge, frustration and 
guilt. If you’re into counseling 
you’re on the right track. If 
your husband isn’t into it with 
you, he ought to be.

CONFIDENTIAL TO
“ VIRGO”  IN ESTHERVILLE, 
IOWA: You’ve gone from bed to 
worse in your search for popu
larity. Estherville is a small 
tow n for  people with big 
mouths. Take my advice and 
move to Sioux City.

(Problem s? Write to Abby. For a 
psreonal, unpabhehed reply, send s  
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
Abby, P.O. Box 011440, Los Angelas, 
Calif. 00068. A ll eorreepondence Is 
confidential.)

Students of Blanche Wilson, far left, who will be exhibiting 
their artwork at a show today through Saturday at Lovett 
Library are, kneeling from left. Daniel Odell, Gabriel 
Cowan and Douglas Odell. Standmg from left are Julian 
Chen, Chris Brawley, Leanne Dyson, Darcie Lari more and 
Jocelyn Chen.

A r t  s t u i d e n t s  t o  e x h i b i t  

w o r k s  a t  L o v e t t  L i b r a r y
Sprinkle, Gabriel Cowan, Chris 
Brawley, Douglas Odell and 
Daniel Odell.

Adult students showing their 
work are Francis Hefley, Ned 
Burrell, Sally Dillman, Skipper 
Youngblood, Alice Wallin, Cora 
Unruk, Mary Gilliland, Bettye 
Kenyk, Tony Doss and Jo Keim.

Art students of Blanche Wilson 
will exhibit their work in an art 
show May 21-23 at Lovett Memo
rial Library.

The show will be open from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. each day.

Children whose work will be in
cluded are Jocelyn Chen, Julian 
Chen, Darcie Larimore, Sean 
Hahn, Leanne Dyson, Elizabeth
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Spoils Scene
Lefors wins district crown

(SUff Ptelo by Jimmy PaUcnoni

Kent K erbo is greeted  by  team m ates  a fter  hitting secon d  h om e run.

Citizens win wild contest
Citizens Bank and Trust tallied 

10 runs in the fifth inning to defeat 
Chase, 15-10, in an Anierican 
league Bambino game Wednes
day at Optimist Park.

Citizens is now 1-2-1 for the sea
son while Chase dropped to 0-4.

Citizens scored all 10 runs in the 
fifth when two were out as Chase 
pitchers issued 11 walks.

Devin King (1-1) won the game 
in relief while pitching a three- 
inning stint. He gave up two hits 
while striking out seven and 
w alking 11. Heath Stevens 
started the game and pitched two 
scoreless innings while allowing 
one hit, striking out four and 
walking one.

Chris Pox had a double and 
scored a run for Citizens while 
Stevens had a single and scored 
two runs, and Eric Zamudio had a 
base hit with two runs scored.

Jamie Smiles had a double and 
scored two runs for Chase.

Mark Woelfe pitched a one- 
hitter as Keyes defeated Dean’s, 
8-2, in another American League 
game played last night 

W oelfe struck  out 11 and 
walked six in picking up his 
second win of the season.

game-saving catch to assure 
Wayne’s victory.

Eric Grahm had two hits for 
Wayne’s while Joshua Brook
shire, Matt Hoganson, Ray Tol- 
le r s o n , K y le  E a s le y  and 
Jonathan Cree had hits.

Ryan Firth and Gabriel Cowan 
had two hits each for Tri-City. 
One of Firth’s hits was a home 
run. Others with hits were Jared 
Hoover, Russell Dennen and 
Todd Harrison.

Randy’s Foods won over C & C 
H ydrocarbon  22-7 in Senior 
League softball action ’Tuesday.

Winning pitcher was Suzanneh 
Velasquez, who gave up nine hits 
while striking out two and walk
ing three. Misty Clendenon, who 
pitched for C & C, allowed 10 hits 
while striking out two and walk
ing 13.

Tara Hamby hit two home runs 
for the winners while Jodie Doug
las hit a homer. Gia Nix had two 
singles.

Shannon Harper had a double 
and single for C & C, while Carol 
Trusty and Jessica Smillie had 
two twse tuts each.

Randy’s had a 3-0 record while 
C & C dropped to 0-2.

B & B Auto rolled over Citizens 
Bank, 30-13, in another Senior 
League game.

MUdred Jemigan had a double 
and three singles to lead B & B’s 
attack. Tammy Childers and 
Misty Minyard had four base hits 
each.

Jenny E verson  and Joley 
Briggs had two singles apiece 
and Aprille Epperson had one for 
Citizens.

W inning p itch er  K atrina 
Thompson tossed a four-hitter 
while Jenny Everson pitched for 
Citizens. Thompson didn’t strike 
out a batter and walked 12. Ever
son gave up 23 hits while striking 
out one and walking 11.

B & B had a 1-2 won-lost record 
while Citizens is 0-2.

Major League standings
.o s

Eddie Hernandez, who is bat
ting .692 for Keyes, had two single 
and a double. Roger Browning 
had two base hits while Mike Fer
rell had one.

Brandon Brashears had the 
lone hit for Dean’s.

Losing pitcher was John fR$h- 
nelly, who struck out eight, 
walkeid 10 and gave up eight hits.

Cabot blanked Duncan, 104), in 
a National League Bambino 
game. •

Wayne’s Western Wear Wild
cats held off Tri-City Office Supp
ly, 22-20, in a T-Ball game played 
Tuesday at Optimist Park.

Wayne’s pitchers were Joshua 
Brookshire and Ray Tollerson.

Left fielder Clint Curtis made a
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By JIMMY PATTERSON 
^ • r t s  W r i t e r

At first, it looked like a harmless roller to the 
second baseman.

But when Eric Stafford muffed the ball and it 
rolled between his legs into right field, that ball did 
more harm to the FoUett Panther cause than any
thing else this season.

In an up-and-down contest, Lefors defeated Pol- 
lett 8-7 in the bottom of the seventh to win the 
District 2-lA baseball title. With the win, the Pi
rates assure themselves of a regional playoff 
berth.

The Pirates were down, but not out, in the 
seventh. ,

With two out and runners at second and third, 
Richard Hernandez stepped to the plate hoping for 
his first hit of the day.

While not an actual hit, the error on the Panther 
second baseman pushed across the winning run for 
Lefors, and Hernandez was given credit for the 
game-winning RBI.

“ That one had me shakin’ ,’ ’ Hernandez said af
ter the winning run came across.

“ This one is proof that these guys never give 
up,”  Lefors Coach Brent Fountain said. “ They had 
a lot of guts. They did a splendid job.’ ’

The game featured five home runs — two by 
Lefors catcher Kent Kerbo, who finished the day 
2-for-2 with 3 runs and 4 RBI.

Follett’s Jason Neptune had back-to-back hom
ers in the first and fourth innings; Panther Jeff 
Beard had the other home run — a solo shot in the 
fifth.

FoUett took an early 3-0 lead in the first. Kerbo’s 
first homer brought the Pirates to within a run, 
making it 3-2 in the third.

Then in the fifth, Kerbo sent a curvebaU sailing . 
over the left-centerfield fence which tied the gam e' 
at 6-6.

Lefors had only four bits in the contest. Fcdlett 
errors (four) played a crucial part in the victory, as 
did the eleven walks given up by the two Panther 
pitchers, Steven Neptune and Jeff Beard. Five of 
the Pirate runs came as a result of the FoUett 
miscues.

The score could have been much worse as the 
Pirates stranded eleven men in seven innings. 
They left the bases loaded in the third and fourth.

Leaving the bases fuU seemed to shake the Pi
rates’ confidence. FoUett scored three runs in the 
innings after Lefors couldn’t bring its runners 
home.

Pirate pitcher Kirk Kerbo yielded nine hits and 
struck out II batters, as he raised his record to 3-1.

Kerbo struck out Brent Boone to open the third 
inning. It wasn’t just a run-of-the-miU strikeout, 
though.

The pitch was a nasty change-up that Boone 
swung at about an hour before the baU crossed the 
plate.

Kerbo then went on to retire the side for the 
second straight inning.

Lefors runners stole seven bases including three 
thefts by Dusty Roberson. Had Roberson not stole 
second in the bottom of the seventh, the Pirates 
probably would not have been able to4>ringjicrDss 
the winning run when Hernandez drove in two runs 
to end the game.

Lefors finishes the season at 4-2, including a per
fect 4-0 district record.

The Pirates move to regional action next. The 
site and opponent have not yet been determined. 
According to Fountain, though, the game will be 
played either June 2 or 3.

Award winners

Tom m y^theyf left) won the Fighting Heart the outstanding performer 
football award and Billy Butler was^voted at Pampa High SchooL
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Hopkins
I I

Brown

Tw o m em b ers  o f Pam pa 
High’s 1967 state runnenip track 
and field team have been selected 
to compete in an intemational 
track meet overseas June 15-25. 
But financial help is needed for 
Andrea Hopkins and Laquita 
Brown to make the once-in-a- 
lifetime trip to China.

Pampa track coach Gary Cor- 
nelsen said at least $4,500 needs to 
be raised to send the two PHS 
seniors to the meet.

“ It’s a tremendous opportun
ity. They will be making stops in 
Japan and Hawaii before going 
on to China,’ ’ Comelsen said.

If expenses are met, Hopkins 
and Brown will compete for the 
Intemational Sports Exchange, a 
non-profit corporation operated 
primarily by coaches across the 
United States. The U.S. team con
sists of 70 athletes from Texas 
and 70 from Indiana.

Hopkins is Class 4A state cham
pion in the shot put while Brown is 
a member of the state cham
pionship 440- relay team and 880- 
meter state runnenip relay team.

Hopkins, who was named the 
best all-around girl athlete at 
Pampa High School this year, 
owns the school and district re
cord in the discus with a throw of 
132-feet.
She also finished fourth in the dis
cus at the state meet this year.

As a junior, Hopkins finished
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Sales soar in Optimist coupon campaign
Sales o f the Optimist baseball coupon 

books soared to I2S.4B1J0 in the final eheek-in 
laat Sunday.

“ We are i^ te d ,”  Optimlat presklent Har
ley Knutson said. “ Wa are not through raJa- 
ing m onw , but this will give us some o f the 
money we need to maintain our parks and 
make improvunenta.”

Dunlap Industrial, with $661.50, turned hi 
the most money at the final check-in, but Gk>- 
V alve S erv ice  m aintaiued its lead and 
finished in first place with a total of 18420 in 
sales. Rotary was second with $1,840, fol
low ed by Dunlap Industrial, which had 
$1,401.80. Raaorbaeks No. Six and New York 
Life Insurance Co. tied for fourth with $880, 
followed by Celunese and Cree Insurance 
with $ m  each. Grant Suf^ly ($040), Lions 
($600), Keyes Pharmacy ($580) and T-BaU 
Team  Five ($580) rounded out the top 10 
teams.

J.B. Horton of Glo-Vslve Service was the

top individual s ^ r  with $1,480. Jason Brant
ley o f Rotary edged out Brandon Knutson of 
New Y ork  Life Insurance Company for 
second place with sales of $900 to $8M). Colby 
Waters of Dunlap Industrial nailed down 
fourth (dace with $600 in sales.

(Xbers in the top 15 were Clint Ferguson 
($500), Robert Taylor ($480), Mike Gandy 
($820), K «m y Koodo ($2M), Misty Scribner 
($200), Rusadl Stevens ($200), Daviid GamUin 
($200), Bengie Woods ($200), Clay Buchanan 
($200), Tmnmy Moen ($200) and Jason Hub
bard ($200).

Pixxa Parties were won by Cree Insurance, 
Rotary, Gk>-Valve Service, National Bank of 
Commerce, Mooee Lodge (girls s(dtbalD and 
Razorfoacks Team Six. Gift certificates were 
given to team representatives of the top two 
teanu in each league.

At the first check-in on May 5, $4,420 was 
turned in. The second check-in on May 12 
brought $8,900. Sunday’ s final check-in

totaled $10,141.50 for  the grand total bf 
$23,481.60. Results were certified by John 
Charles Cooley, C .P.A., who handled the 
check-ins.

“ We expect to receive a little more money 
from late check-ins because we stiU have a 
few teams who could not com e in Sunday," 
said John W. Warner, chairman. “ We ready 
appreciate the support we have received 
from the community for our program this 
year. We were fearful that we woidid have to 
cut back our programs or eliminate some 
teams.

“ However, the people of Pampa again de
monstrated, as they have so many times, that 
they will come up with the money necessary 
for the programs which benefit the young’ 
people of our community. As a result we have 
51 teams playing ball this summer, wUeh' 
amounts to seven new teams and about 100, 
more young people than last year.”

Elementary track meet scheduled

P am pa tracksters h ope  
to  m ake overseas trip

second in the discus at the state 
meet and was the district and re
gional champion in both the dis
cus and shot. She was regional 
champion in the discus for the 
second year in a row.

As a sophomore, Hopkins was 
district runnenip in both the shot 
and discus and finished fourth at 
the state meet in the discus.

Hopkins was district runnenip 
in the discus as a sophomore.

Brown, who ran the second leg 
for Pam pa’s 440-meter state 
champs, holds the school record 
in the hurdles (15.3) and is a co
holder of school records in the 
440-relay (47.6) and 880-relay 
(1:41.2). Brown was a member of 
the 440-reIay and 880-relay teams 
which won regional and district 
championships this year.

As a junior, Brown ran on the 
1600-meter and 880-meter relay 
teams that placed second and 
third respectively in the state 
meet. The 880-meter relay team 
also won district and regional 
championships that year. Brown 
was third in the district hurdles in 
'86 and was third in both the long 
jump and 200 meters at district 
this year.

Both girls are also members of 
the Academic All-District Team.

Persons interested in making 
donations can call Comelsen at 
665-0323 orassistant coach Mike 
Lopez at 665-7063.

The Pampa elementary fifth 
and sixth-grade track meet will 
be held at 5 p .m . Tuesday at 
Harvester fooUtall stadium.

The meet was orginally sche
duled earlier this week, but was 
postponed because of rain.

Events include shuttle relay, 
medley relay, sprint relay, 50- 
meter dash, 100-meter dash, 400- 
meter run, softball throw, tug-of- 
war, and standing long jump.

Ribbons will be awarded in 
each event.
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• European tread design to 
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e Outstanding fuel economy.
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e Plows through snow. $ 2  ■ H f
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EIGHT TRUCK TIRES
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e All-season.
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X C A U  TERRAIN
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BECAUSE SO 
MUCH IS RIDING 
ON YOUR TIRES.

SEE US FIRST FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF 
QUALITY TIRES TO FIT ALL BUDGETS.

FAST PROFESSIONAL AUTO SERVICE
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
BRAKE SERVICE

WHEEL BALANCING 
LUBRICATION

a iN O A N  TIRE INC.
834 S. Hobort Pompa 669-1113
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Whistling more than Dixie

Arden Scott tends to an assem blage of steam
Ne

(ATI

whistles mounted on a barge in New York ’s 
East River Wednesday. Scott, a sculptor, 
who conceived the collection, together with 
composer Ian McCamy and steam engineer

Conrad Milster will perform  “ Live Steam 
V o ices ’ ’ during a m arine concert today. 
M aritime Day, in the waters around Man
hattan.

Bid to strike cost sharing 
from  SSC considerations

WASHINGTON (AP) — A U S. Senate vote bar
ring the Energy Department from considering 
cash incentives in its search for a site for the $6 
billion "super collider" dealt a sharp blow to the 
Texas strategy of raising up to |1 billion to attract 
the huge atom smasher.

Over bitter objections from both Texas senators, 
the Senate on Wednesday adopted by voice vote 
legislation introduced by Sen. Pete Dominici, R- 
N.M ., requiring the site selection to focus only on 
geologic and technical aspects.

"It's ridiculous to refuse to consider the cost of 
the superconducting super collider,”  said Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, after the vote. “ The 
small states ganged up to ram this through, but the 
fight is not over yet. We’re going to keep trying to 
turn this around at some point down the line.

"The people of my state are suffering from one of 
the worst recessions in their history. In those kind 
of cercumstances the offer of financial help is one 
to be praised, not one to be disregarded," Bentsen 
said.

S«‘n. Phil Gramm said that at a time when the 
federal government is reeling beneath a stagger
ing budget deficit it is obscene to even entertain the 
thought of ruling out cost sharing in such a large 
national project.

" I ’m amazed when we begin the debate by 
saying we don’t know how to come up with the $6 
billion and then we want to set out in the process of 
selection the requirement that says that if any loc
al people decides they want to help us pay for i t ... 
we won’t take their money,”  said the freshman 
Republican.

Dominici, whose measure was offered as an 
amendment to a supplemental appropriations bill, 
was joined by Sen. Daniel J. Evans, R-Wash., in

arguing that scientific and technical support 
criteria should be the sole means used to chose the 
ultimate site.

He said those states that have millions of dollars 
to offer to the federal government as a lure for the 
super collider are not even going to be close.

“ You’re a pauper.... You’re not even in the ball 
park,”  Dominici said. “ We ought to look at the 
state that borders me, that borders New Mexico. I 
mean they’re talking about a half a billion dollars 
to say to the federal government ‘Here’s our incen
tive.’ ”

Dominici and Evans said that by introducing 
cash incentives into the process the best scientific 
site in the United States could easily lose to a far 
less suitable location.

“ All I’m saying, and nothing more, is if we’re 
going to let the Department of Energy evaluate the 
sites across this land they can not take into consid
eration financial incentives and compensation to 
the federal government,”  Dominici said.

The super collider would be an atom smasher 20 
times more powerful than any in existance and the 
most expensive instrument in the world for basic 
science research.

It would smash two streams of subatomic parti
cles into each other at nearly the speed of light, 
creating new particles and providing a laboratory 
for physicists to probe deep into the heart of mat
ter, with a chance of reaching back to the first 
moments of creation.

’The prestigious installation is also expected to 
create a permanent work force of 3,000 people as 
well as 4,500 construction jobs, receive $270 million 
a year in operating funds and become an interna
tional center of attention for basic science and a 
magnet for high-tech industry.

Texas officials blast Senate decision
.AUSTIN (AP) — Texans leading the drive to lure 

the multibillion dollar “ super collider”  to the state 
say they oppose a U.S. Senate decision barring the 
Department of Energy from considering cash in
centives when selecting a home for the project.

The U.S. Senate passed the legislation Wednes
day despite strong opposition from Texas con
gressmen.

"We strongly oppose this Senate action,”  said 
Reggie Bashur, Gov. Bill Clements’ press secret
ary “ We believe that the state of Texas is totally 
within its rights to offer the best possible proposal 
to the federal government and clearly the best 
possible proposal would involve incentives.”

Texas is one of more than two dozen states want
ing to host the high-energy physics project that will 
smash together subatomic particles for experi
ments to probe the make up of matter.

Clements recently signed a bill that puts on the 
November ballot a proposal to sell upto$I billion in 
bonds. If approved by voters, the money would be 
used for construction of the project and other costs 
only if a Texas site is selected.

Tlie Texas National Research Laboratory Com
mission, which is steering the state’s attempt to 
land the project, selected sites near Dallas and 
Amarillo as the Texas candidates in the competi
tion

,S«>n Pete Dominici, R-N M ., introduced the me
asure saying scientific and technical criteria 
should be the .sole means used to chose the ultimate 
site.

“ Every one of the states submitting a proposal is 
playing by the rules promulgated by the Depart
ment of Energy,”  he said, adding that the DOE 
specified land for the project must be provided free 
to the government.

"I wish the Texas government had the luxury of

“ Does that mean the government is going to buy 
the land?”  he asked. “ If the rules are going to be 
changed by the Senate so cost-sharing is not per
mitted, then we’U play by those rules.”

Senate fight predicted  fo r  civil rights bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — ’The rhetoric and recri

minations that preceded Senate committee 
approval of a 3-year-old civil rights bill offers a 
preview of what should be a long and bitter fight in 
the full Senate.

Tempers flared and patience ran short Wednes
day as a small cadre of conservatives tried to work 
their will on the Civil Rights Restoration Act. But 
their efforts were in vain: the Labor and Human 
Resources Committee rejected all amendments 
and voted 12-4 to report the bill to the floor.

’The lopsided, bipartisan vote represented a 
milestone in efforts to overturn a 1964 Supreme 
Court decision that sharply narrowed federal pro
tection against discrimination.

“ It’s a tremendous civil rights victory that 
underscores the strong bipartisan support and 
momentum behind the restoration act,”  said 
Ralph Neas, executive director of the Leadership 
Council on Civil Rights.

“ It’s a great impetus and push,”  said committee 
chairman Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., adding he 
was surprised at the margin.

But opponents of the act, contending it goes far 
beyond restoratioa, said they intend to pursue 
amendments on everytUng from abortion to AIDS 
when the MU reaches the Senate floor.

Names in I M ussum s 14h 21 H elp W a n ted

the News
NEW YORK (AP) — 

Violinist Isaac Stem has 
been honored by the 
American Academy and 
Iiutitute oC Arts and Let
ters for his efforts to 
save and restore Cathe- 
gieHaU.

Stem on Wednesday 
received the Award for 
Distinguished Service to 
the Arts. More than 30 
other awards and prises 
were conferred, includ
ing the GMd Medal ler 
Belles Lettres to writer 
Jacques Barzun, and the 
Gold Medal for Painting 
to Isabel Bishop.

The membership of 
the academy and insti
tute includes the na
tion’s leading painters, 
sculptors, architects, 
composers and writers.
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PARIS (AP) — For
mer President Richard 
Nixon was given a stand
ing ovation at his induc- 
tion  in to  F r a n c e ’ s 
Academ ie des Beaux 
Arts, filling the vacancy 
left by the 1982 death of 
pianist Artur Rubin
stein.

Hundreds of academy 
members, weU-wishers, 
French o ffic ia ls  and 
foreign political leaders 
cheered Wednesday at 
N ix on ’ s a cce p ta n ce  
speech.

Academ y, president 
A rnaud H a u terives  
praised Nixon for au
th oriz in g  A m erican  
citizens to make tax- 
deductihle contributions 
to French museums and 
historical monuments. 
The money helped res
to re  V ersa ille s  and 
Claude Monet’s country 
home in Giveray.

saying money doesn’t matter. Perhaps it’s that 
attitude that has caused the federal government to 
build up a debt of over $2 billion dollars a year,”  
said Sen. Chet Edwards, D-Duncanville, who 
pushed the $1 billion bond bill through the Legisla
ture.

"If Congress persists and sa^s cost cannot be 
considered then I would discourage the voters 
from supporting the $1 billion bond package in 
November,”  he said.

Dallas, ’Tarrant and Ellis counties have prop
osed establishing a special taxing district to raise 
money for acquiring land, building super collider 
facilities and other related costs. Amarillo offi
cials have promised to triple funding to a special 
foundation organized to attract industry to the 
Panhandle.

Peter Flawn, commission chairman, said the 
Senate needs to explain if the amendment means 
rules out “ in-kind services.”

If Texas spends $1 billion to build the project, “ at 
that point it wouldn’t be a cash contribution it 
would be a contribution of a tunnel,”  Flawn said.

DALLAS (AP)—Coun
try singer Ray Wiley 
Hubbard has recovered 
his $2,000 guitar that had 
been stolen and pawned 
for $30, police said.

“ It’s a fine guitar, and 
I’ve written a lot of songs 
on it , ’ ’ Hubbard said 
’Tuesday, noting that he 
has ow n^  the 1954 Mar
tin acoustical guitar for 
neariy 10 years.

Hubbard said the own
er of the pawn shop let 
him take the guitar on 
credit because he did not 
have $30 with him.

A D allas man was 
charged late Monday 
with burglary and auto 
theft after police found 
him sitting in a stolen 
car. On the back seat 
was a guitar case with 
Hubbai^’s name.

“ ’The battle has to be on the floor,”  said Sen. 
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, who as Kennedy’s predeces
sor blocked consideration of the bill for three
years.

’The bill has 58 cosponsors, two short of the num
ber needed to cut off a filibuster. Senate Democra
tic leaders are anxious to have those 60 votes firm
ly in hand before bringing the bill to the floor. 
Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., 
has said he hopes to schedule it eariy this summer.

The Supreme ( ^ r t  ruled in the case of Grove 
City (Ps.) CkiUege that the federal law barring sex 
discrimination in education covers only specific 
programs receiving federal aid, such as a college 
department, and not entire institutions. The 
Reagan administration interpreted the decision to 
apply to civil rights laws covering minorities, the 
aged and the handicapped as weU.

^ M k  Notic«
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14 n  Pain ting

NASHVILLE, Tenn. 
(AP) — Marie Osmond, 
Johnny Cash and Hank 
W illiam s Jr. will be 
hosts of the 21st-annual 
Music City News Coun
try Awards at the Grand 
Ole Opry House, o ffi
cials announced.

Winners in 13 categor
ies wiU be recognized in 
the two-hour syndicated 
television special to be 
broadcast live on June 8. 
Winners are chosen by 
subscribers to the Music 
City News, a weekly 
country music publica
tion.

INTEBIOB, Exterior painting. 
Jamaa Botti, S8S-Z3S4.

3  P a n on a i

MABY Kay CoamaUci, free fa
ciale. Sup^ea and delivetiaa. 
Call Dorotay Vaughn, SISSllT.

H U N m  OKOBATM O 
SO yeara Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

•ts-zm  att-<854 aoo-Tsos

MARY Kay CoameUca, free fa
ciale. Suppliea, deliveriea. Call

iWaUinrt

MBM Interior-Exterior. Com
mercial and Reaidential. Free 
Batimatae. StSSSSO.

Thedas , SfSSSSO.

OPEN Door Alcohólica Anooy- 
moua meeta at SOO 8. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wednaaday, Thuraday 
and FrUay, 8 p.m. Call 066-0104.

WEST HOLLYWOOD, 
Calif. (AP) — “ Little 
Steven”  Van Zandt, the 
scarf-top ped  form er 
q u ita r is t  fo r  B ruce 
Springsteen’s E Street 
Band, says there is a 
wide audience for the 
p o lit ic  a lly -ch a rg e d  
music he has produced 
in his sMo career.

Van Z a n d t ’ s new 
album, “ Freedom — No 
C om prom ise,’ ’ deals 
with apartheid and U.S. 
involvement in Central 
A m erica . Two years 
ago, Van Zandt wrote 
and produced the anti
apartheid rap single, 
“ Sun City.”

“ I think that a lot of 
com panies felt there 
was a limited audience 
for what I was doing, 
which I disagreed with 
comirietely,”  Van Zandt 
said recently.

“ I’m not doing what I 
do for a cult audience. I 
believe that this is the 
kfatd of thing a lot of peo
ple are talking about,”  
he said.

SERVICES Unlimited profet- 
■ional peinUng, quality anorda- 
billty. Check our relerencci. 
aassiii.

PAINTING, inside or outside.

BiAUnCONTBOL
gj^iettes and SUnCare Free

Analyds, mafcMiver and 
ries. Director, Lynn Am-

! PAINTING. Interior and Ex- 
1 tortor. WendelL «86-4816.

deliveries. <
son. «6SSS4B, ISM ChrisUne

1-  !

FAMILY Violence - ra n . 
for victims M hours a day. «8S-

Interior and Exterior 
Afoustic

Paul Stewart. 666-814B

17M. 1 4 q  P itch ing

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday
787 W.and Saturday, 8:00 p.i

M6-S81&, 066-S208,Browning
«861427.

DITCBING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Barold Bastón, «666802.

14r P low in g , Yard W ork
100% Guaranteed Never to Run, 
sheer to the toe, nyloii Pantyh-
o(K. To try Cherry
Alexander,

Tran Trknmifig B Bomovol 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
RiBasoname prices. Rieferences. 

G.E. Stooe 88661»

4  N ot R ospon sib io
TRACTOR rototllling. Yards 
aad gardens. 0867640, «6681».

AS of UiU date. May SO, 1967,1, 
Raymond W. Bridwell will no

LAWN care, thatching. Tree,

longer be responalUe for any 
debts ( ............................

hedge trim n^i^^otoU lling.
References.

by me.
I other than those incurred

Raymond W. Bridwell

I Mow lawns, weed eat. Odd 
Jobs. Bonest, dependable. Shan
non Cook, 666-30», 68668M

5  S p o d a l N oticos
MOWING and Ed 
Lance. Daytime 
«867708.

call 
11, Night

BRANDT'S AutomoUve. 103 S. 
Hobart. Visa and Mastercard 
accepted. Brake work, tune ups, 
front end repairs, air conditiao- 
ing, service lube oil and filter 
Chang*. Also house for sale or 
rent. CaU Bob. Shop 8667716, or 
Home 08606».

LAWN M ow ing, F ertilise , 
Cleanup, Treetrimming, Land-
scaplng. Kenneth Banks, 866 
3672, 689-1Í-7W7.

PAMPA Lodge 9M, 2-F.C. pro
ficiencies. Paul Appleton, W.M., 
Vernon Camp. Srcretary.

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
seU, and trade. 612 S. Cuyler. 
«862990.

14« N u m b in g  A  H ootin g

13 iw o in o M O p p o ftu n it i« «

BUUARO S fIV IC i CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 886-8803

STEEL Building Dealership 
linn 'with ma; maninaeturer sales 
_ support. Star

ter ads famished. Some areas 
token. (303) 7563300 extension 
2401.

S1UUS INC.

coolers, pumps, wi
W pilC U B U . nE8va.
«301.

iters.

1 4  Rw«iito«t Sorvicos

ODOR BUSTiRS
We remove any and all odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and Inexpeiuive. 88604», 666 
3848.

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. t»i> 886 
»19.

Builders Numbing Supply
5 »  S. Cuyler «863711

WILL build steel carports.

WiBB'S NUMBINO
Repair plumbing. 6862727

s ^ .  patio to p s ^ ^ g w ^ m ^  |4 f  R ad io  a n d  Toiovisien
Call Raymond 
for estimates

1 4 a  A k  C on d ition in g
Dotrs r.v. S R v ic i
We service all brands. 

3M W. Poster
BEFORE you cool, keep solar 
heat out. W IN D O ^A T
Control Films. 
«470.

Solar 
«86-2010, «66-

1 4 b  A p p iia n co  R opair

Curtis Matbes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

«1.00 Everyday 
Color TV. VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 866-06M

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s , d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 88679».

HAWKINS TV nnd 
APPUANCt

FOR GE and Hot Point Service, 
can William's Appliance. «66

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. Whirlpool 
/^p^iances. 669-17», Pampa

QUICK'S .^p liance Service. 
Whirlpool 'Tech-care. Service
major brands, washers, dryers, 
ranges, refrigerators, micro- 

MS-M3I.

1 4 d  C orp on tty

CLOSE-Out GE TV Sets. WU- 
Uams AppUance, 421 S. Cuyler 
(at Hi^iway » ) ,

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeliag

14v Roofing

LOCAL Roofer. Guaranteed. 
Reference« , call BiU, 6861378.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes • Additions

DaWM

Anteil Lance
Remodeling 

ince 0863

BILL Kid well Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeUng. 6866347.

Over 15 years experience local
ly. For professional results call 
Ron 86610», Pampa or BUI 326 
8337, Canadtoa.

19 Situation«

Nkboias Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, rooting, car
pentry, gutters. 889 8W1.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabineto. old eabineto ralaced. 
Ceramic tUe, acoustical ceU-
ings, panelling, paintiag, waU- 
poper, storaos buildiag. pattes. 
l4 years local expertenee. Free 
esomates. Jerry Reagan, 686 
9747. Karl Parks. «863M .

BRICK stork. No 
MaUboxes, 
mates. Booby,

[.N etebto 
repair. Fi

too small. 
Free estl-

thni Friday. Have 1 year 
«8677».
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NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Qnabtydosantcaat.ltpoyal Ne 
m am

FULL-Time er part-time.

fiS“

WILL e l e »  yards or mow 
I lawns.

AFTER you have checked with 
all the rest, check with us. Pro
fessional lawn care at Its best. 
We're poor but we're bonest. 
«86661«.

2 Brand new Dealer Name con
sole television sett for sale. 
Dealer coat. Call «8622» ask for 
BUly

DEPENDABLE Chlldeara in 
my hams. CaU

batestohani.

WANT a eoraer in Baal Eatato?
If you're enthuaiasttc, people 
oriented, ready to get youriented, ready to | «f your 

ease and can work fon âme. 
caU as. We ore a fuU service 
progressive firm , a fferlag  
plaasant surmundlng« and com- 
ptoto4a-house training. Join our 
winning team, throun warkteg 
with the best. CoU Janie, 8 »  
2781.
NEED babysitter fw  handicap
ped child, fon time. Send refer-
___ I »mi resumes to Box » ,  %
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
21». Pampa.
BOYS. girU and adults needed 
to run fueworks i

WILL Mow, edge and trim yards 
for $16. Quality work. Refer
ences. «866218.

________ stand in Pam
pa, Texas June 26July 4. Send 
name, address and phone num
ber to W12 Seymour Highway, 
Wichita FaUs, Tx. 783».

NEED qualified person to man
age store. Reasonable
hours, 6 day week, salary M
Îius. Send resume to P.O. Box 
6 » . Pampa. 790», by May » .

PAMPA Nursing Center is now 
accep tin g  applications for 
Nurse Aides. Experience pre
ferred, but not necessary. No 
Phone Calls. Apply in person at 
1321 W. Kentuclv-
HIRING! Government jobs, 
your area. |16,(M»8M.0W. Call 
(ÍM2) 8368886 extension 10».

GOLDEN Plains Community
Hospital has position openings 
for Critical Care Nurses in our
Intensive Cere Unit and ER de
partment, 8,12 or 18 hour shifts 
are avaUnble from 611, and 11- 
7. Benefits package avatlahleto 
fu ll or  part-tim e, licensed 
nurses ahmg with an additiooal 
shift differential in ICU. In
terested individuals may call 
Cathy H eeter, D irector of 
Nurses, 2762K1, extensh» 1222, 
or «I  ■ ■
HcCC
partment. EOfe

apply in person , 200 S. 
ECCee, Borger, PersoneU De-

iring
sales personnel (all shifts) and 
delivery. Drivers must have 
own car, insurance and be 18 
y^ears o ld . Apply M onday- 
Friday, 2-6 p.m. _

ery person. I
dependable. Apply in person. 
S h ow ca se  R en ta ls , II3 S. 
Cuyler.

THE Pampa Club is now taking 
applications for experienced 
waitresses. Must be 21 years
old. Apply from 1 0 .»  a.m. 
I:W p.m. Ask for Linda.

to

Reps Needed
for business account«. Full- 
Ume, $»,00&6W,0M. Part-time, 
$12,000-818,0». No seUing, re
peat business. Set your own 
hours. Training provided. Call 1- 
812-938-8870. H-F, 8 a m. to 6 
p.m. (Central Standard Time).

5 0  B u ild ing S u pp liM

Houston lumbar Co.
4 »  W. Foster 8668»1

VlfMto House lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 8863291

TINNCY lUMBft COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mate- 
riato. Price Road. 8 8 6 ^

5 3  M aebinory  a n d  T ook

COATS 10-10 tire  changer 
machine. $2». «8625M.

SS Landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
esUmatei. J.R. Davis. «8668».

57 Good To Eat

MEAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Sexton's Groe 
ery. 9 »  E. Francis. 6864971

FRESH EOOS
»69749

59 OuiM

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage. 
Stevens, w inchester. New,

antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 2 »  guns In stock. 
Fred's Inc. IM S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

60 Housoheld Goods

2ND Tim e A round, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances.
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid iI on estate 
and moving sales Call 88651». 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HO«4E 
FURNISHINOS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
» 1  N. Cuyler «663M1

SICK furnitureT Call Furniture 
Clinic. 8866884.

CAPTAINS bed, chest of draw
ers. Uke new, $1». 88696» be
tween 10 a.m.6  p.m.

GREEN velvet rocker, refriger
ated air conditioner, 1 8 ,9 »  
BTU. 6867»1.

SECTIONAL Sofa Sleeper for 
sale. CaU «8639».

69 MheoHanoows

SECRITARIAl SERVKSS
Word processtog aad Typing. 
Bustne»  Cerreapondenee, Re- 
sum », Term Papers, Copy Ser 
vicM, Notuy Ito&ie. QnaUfted. 
E xperienced. SOS ASSOCI
ATES. 8B629I1 While Deer.

GAVS Cake and Candy Decor. 
Opea 1 0 :»  to 6:W, Thunday 12 
to 6:W 310 W. Foeter, «8671».

THE SUNSHME FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete »tection of leather- 
c r a f t , c ra ft  supplies.
Alcoek.

1313

CHIM NEY fire can be pre- 
' * ~ I Sweep Chiinney 

MHornaAessf."^

WlU^ltobysU days, M o n ^ ' DESIGNS Unlimited.
KiagsmUl, c » to m  s in  pal 
lag, Logo Designs, buslBi 
earns, sic. 6864»$.

laess

WILL etean bona» »  o d ie »  (a 
arofMsional approach). 6 M -

WAW Fibargla» Tank Co. 307 
P rice Rd. $661128. Cnstoa
mads Storm cellar«. Uafqus Do- 
a iA  No Musty Odor. Comptete- 
^ a t o r n g M .

Bob M an  _ 
F r »  » â

NOnCB
r s  CARFRT ORAMMO 

V8 pownrad tn e k  manat aya- 
tem. Ft*  eatbantoe. « » i n i

GOVERNMENT Jabs. $16,4»

cur-

Whan yon have tried ever 
where - aad can’t find H - Coa 
a »  me, I probnUy got tt! H.( 
EabanlM Tool Reatol. 1 3 »  I 
B ara». Phone «863213.

Proponenta of the restoratioii act say their bill 
will merely reinstate the institutioti-wide coverage 
meant by Cotigress. “ It’ s really very simple,”  
Kennedy said. “ If you want federal money, you 
can’t discriminate.”

Voting against the bill were Hatch and Sens. Gor
don Humphrey, R-N.H., Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., 
and Dan Quayle. R-Ind.

The cRy of ShaUytowB orUI 
„ state lajas _ 

anlicaased drivers and an 
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the city limits of Skeilytewn. 
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NOW ukiag  ordan  for 100% 
gaaraalaed ao-nm, paaty hose! 
Jeaaie, 8•^6S31 after 6.

STEEL Storm Sheiten 
Don Jonaa Welding

SCREEN Printing done locaily 
-Caps, shirts. jackeU . Ifc-A- 
, Doodles. «844404, 88»««88.

1884 560 Kawaski Jet Ski. Excel
lent coaditioB. Call Dean Smith 
3234701.

R EFRIG ERATED  air coa- 
ditioner. 20,000 BTU, perfect 
coaditisa. 8250. 865-3408.

M O R SE  x ig  la g  s e w in g  
machine, $128̂  Exercise bike, 
145. «85-2729. 240« Cherokee.

MOTHERS who work 3 p.m. to 
II p.m. I will b a ^  stt your child 
Monday thru Tbursdai
stove to sell. Call «85-170

Also

FOR Sale: Jat SU. Good condi
tion. «66-4083

USED cabinet wood for sale. 
«854712.

LIKE new 3 door reach in re
frigerator cooler. NCR cash reg
ister Meat slice. Heat-Dis^y 
case. Large griil. «80-8749.

USED oil well sucker rods. 81 
each. Custom rack and tool 
boxes for long wide pickup. Call 
«804687

C. Clark Propane Inc. 91« W. 
Wilks. LP gas. Free home de- 
liverier «85-4018. «85-7S06.

400 gallon propane tank with“  ‘ ---------- ^  ^400 gallon prop, 
ejjuipment fuling

dies, row machine, to;
pistol, high chair. 
Lots of goodies, pony

e. toys, e  
, baoy it 
my rides

Christine.

70 Mm lcol limffwiwaHl«

L O W R B Y  M a g ic  G o a le  o rg a n . 
B x c e lla a t  e o a d ltlo a . 8800. m -

7S  „n il  w-----*-# w rwwmn ossa nwwsm

VVM nn IVANS 8HO
Fun line of Aeco Feed.
Dekalb Seed aad Oro Seed. 
Highway «0 KiagsmUl «844881

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tlU 7 1448 S. 
Barrett 888-7913.
UNITED Feed A Seed seUsUwn 
aad gardea sapplies. Last years 
psodnets • U price.

77  U y w m a d i

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack aad acces
sories, R o c l^ g  Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyier 855-0848.

FRED Brown Water WeO Ser
vice. DrUiag, windn^aadsub- 

p  service

BUGS BUNI4Y ‘>bf Warner Broa.

r r  W A S  T H E  
O P E N lN e  PIAY 
O F R A B B i T  
d C A S O N . . . J

^ N P  J U S T  L IK E  A L W A Y S , 
A L O N G  CAAAEELAAEKFU  
IN  H IS  S IL L Y  H U N TIN G - 
H A T , '

N O W  W H A T  W A S  
I G O I N 0 1 D P O 1 D  
T H A T  /V \ A 0O O N  
T H IS  Y E A R  ?

I  PONT THINK 1 LIKE 
THE ^ N P  OF t h a t  
N A B E fS  AUTDEIOOeAPliy

marsible 
pair. «85-

! and re-

Buy-Sell-Trade 
George Huff 
808485-1057

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
inilk cows. Mantroek, 265-3152.

9 6  U n f u m i s h e r i  A p t .

TUCKED away in beautifully 
landscaped courtyards at the 
end of Somerville street in Pam- 
pa't preferred reatal commun
i s .  Offering the bast in profes- 
sional management end mainte
nance. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apart
ments, with central heat/air, 
dlshwasber, disposal, electric 
range, froct free refrigerator. 
Large walk-in chwets, fireplace, 
drapes, wasber/dryer hookup 
or f  laundry fncUitfcs. 24 hour 
security, club room with Uteb- 
en/coBversation area. Heated 
1̂ ^  and well lit parking. 066-

LARGE I bedroom, perfect for 
single. Gas and water paid. 417 
E. I7th. 009-7518.

99 StnroB* •»»IWIrtB* Horn#« For Solo

B O  F w t t c m d  S u p p l i a s  97  h i m i s h a d  H o t r e a

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers w elcom e. Red sad 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 865- 
1280.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schaauxers ipe- 
clalty. Mona, 00943S7.

TOR sale 19 pair pants, 7 hmg 
sleeve, 10 short sleeve shirts, 
French Blue, similar to Amaril
lo police uniform s. M iscel
laneous sixes. 323-5398.

BRAND new boys ten speed. 
Bumper mount, motorcycle car
rier 6843495

1975 Chevy VI too PKhup, good 
condition. Lincoln 200 amp wel
der on 2 wheel trailer, enUne 
overhauled, buffet cUriiiet. 006- 
2669

69o O orogo Solos

O A lA O i SAlfS
UST with The CUssiflad Ada 

Must be paid in advance 
■8« 2528

JAJ Flea Markat, I2S N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 9-6, Sunday 104. 
006-3375.
MULTI Family Garage Sale: 
2411 Fir. 9 a.m .-Tbursday- 
Saturday. No early birds. Cw- 
ing fans, light fixtures, office 
equipment, toys, dotbes, much

Pekingese puppies. 4 males.
FOR Sale: AKC Registered 

lingesc I 
CaU0»iH86.

F R H  K I T T E N S  44S - 64 I 3 .

FREE kittans to give away. 609- 
1925.

2 female kittens to give away. 
Orange, white. 865-709 after 6.

IF you see them, you will love 
them. 4 tiay Toy Poodles. 3 
males, 1 female. 1st shots. After 
5. 1812 Alcock.

3 puppies (small dogs) to give 
away. 618 Frost, Apartment B.

M  O ffico  S to fo  Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash regislers, copiers, typewri- 
te r s , and a ll o th er o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service
■ ' ' ■ » A  OFPICB SUPFIY 
21SN. Cwyiav 449-33S3

Kiwaais Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open Thursday and Friday

Garage Sale 
701 N. Nelson 

Thursday and Friday

GARAGE Sale: Carpet, antique 
guns. Open Thursday 5:30833 N. 
Faulkner

INSIDE Sale: Magna vox 25 inch 
console TV, 8200. Mechanics tool 
box with tools. Love seal hide-a
bed, 8100 Stereo, 850 TeU-City 
Pedestal Dining table and 4 
chairs, 8750. Matching Hutch. 
8860. Lots of miscellaneous. 008- 
995« IIMl Huff Rd

4 Family Garage Sale : Lots of 
baby items, furniture, childreni 
clothiiu. Friday Only, 9 a.m.-T? 
240« E vergreen . No Early 
Birds! No Checks!

3 Family Carport Sale: Friday 
only, 8:30-dark. Large site 
ladies clothes, ceramics, )eaaa, 
shirts (girls), curtain^ spreada, 
misccUaaeous. 814 Craarford. 
off Hobart
GARAGE Sale Fridav, Satar- 
dayOtoS. Material,annquaaad-

furnished
bedroom completely furnished 
aad 2 bedroom partly furnlshe 
apartmenU. «88-2900, 865-3014.

A lX  biUs paU iachidii^ cable

cagec,
Items.

2520

GARAGE Sale: la Miami, 203 
Custer. 9 s.m 4 p.m. Furniture, 
new cbildreas shoes, many 
dotbes. kaick knacks, lamps, 
etc.

GARAGE Sale: 2714Coosaacht. 
Friday aad Saturday. Hand 
painted butterflies, toob, books, 
hwn chairs, misceUaaaous.

LAST Time Garage Sale at 1141 
Noel Rd. Saturday and Sunday. 
May 23 aad 24 from 10 a m. to I 
p.m. Moat small items at 10* 
each.
Y A R D  S a le :  F u r n itu r e ,  
medium womens white ual- 
forms and odds and ends aad
lalsmorw. PiteadtoaeB. Friday 
aad Saturday. 1128 Wilcox. If 
rahM Inside Sale.

GARAGE Sale: Weight baaeh. 
pickup topper, trailer, bar 
stools, dotUag. Friday aflar- 
aoaa, all day Sattirday. 1818 N. 
Zimasors (formerly 22N Lea).

70 MuaicpI htafiwmawt«
Cash for your aawaatod Piaaa 
T A V U Y  MUSIC COMPANY 

IIT N. Caylar 8N-126I

EXTRA d ann I badroom 
Saalor atiaaas Canter. 8( 
refrigerator. All biOsj

AFABTNMNTS
Oat, Two aad Thrae Bad
2IW N. Hobart. «8444U.

Fischer
Inc

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
. M b  « M M  0«g-l«l8

2 bedroom furnished mobile 
home, including washer, dryer, 
air conditioner, cellar, avail
able. Located, Letón. 835-2700.
EXTRA Clean, nice 2 bedroom 
bouse. No pets. $225 plus de
posit. 885-Un.

SMALL, dean 2 bedroom, air 
conditioner, new paint and 
linoleum, gas paid. 8&-7563, «89-

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled build
ings. corner Nafida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOxN, 10x30. 30x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, «85-0050.

SBF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Keo- 
tu c^  on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres, 0864546.885407«.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings 
Babb ConsIructTon. 820 W 
KiagsmUl. «89-3842.

CHUOrS SEIF STORAGE
Choose from 7 sixes. Security 
UghU. 885-1150 or 889-7706

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad's Junk? 10x18, 10x24 
units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. Call O ne. 0891221

100 Rant, Sola, Trada

FOR Sale or Rent by owner, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
g r d , attached garage. Call 885

l-I bedroom bouse, 1-2 bedroom 
bouse. Washer, dryer hookups. 
665 -8308. I

98 Unfum M ta«! Houoa

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyier, 6»1234 No deposit

3 bedroom house. Also I bed
room furnished apartment. 865 
2383

2and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
8893307, 8890617

2 bedroom, carpeted, garage. 
624 N. ^m ner. 1300 mooth. H3- 
2401.

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms. 1100. $125, 
$160 plus deposit. 0652427, 865

102 BtMinaM Ranfal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or o ffice . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet. 577 
•quare feet. Also 1000 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
lac.. Realtor, 8053559851.3700B 
Olsen Blvd., AmariUo, ‘iSi 79100.

MODERN o ffice  space. 550 
square feet. All services pro
vided Randall. 805293-4413

S9 Wcrtitad ta Ruy

ICASHf Paid for gold class 
rings. Call after 5. 0054305 or 
a05« « 62.

▼9 FvfvVBOTlW M^WRTffWffTV

R(X)MS for gentlemen: show
ers, washer, oreer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel. 11«HW Foster 831

HERHAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8090854 or 8897885

WE Now have weekly rates on 1

and 2 bedroom 1

LARGE nice 1 bedroom in good 
neighborhood. No pets. 8854720.

NICE 2 bedroom. See to appreci
ate. Washer, dryer hookup, gar
age. 2118 WUliston-open. 5250.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, 
sm all garage. N ice neigh- 
borboola. $350 month Call 8«9 
3068 or 0890862.

NICE 2 bedroom bouse. 5275, 
$100 deposit 8099632. 0093015

RENT reduced, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. 2509 Duncan. $500 de
posit. 5000 month 0097245 after 
6 p.m.

DUPLEX. 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage 1427 N. Dwight 
AvaUable June 1 ««52S28

SMALL I bedroom, TOP E. Scott. 
5125 month 5492253 ««5«779

2 bedroom. «12 Doucette Clean, 
carpet. 5200 ^us deposit. 649 
7572, ««93842. 8654158

TV. SUrtihg 850 week CsD ( 
3743,0054060

1 or 1 bodroom furnished/unfur- 
nished. Efflcienciet No pets. 
08514», «092343

DOGWOOD A p artm en ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
RMerences required. 009M17, 
009«ie2.

JUST remodeled. 1 bedroom du
plex on N. Frost 055-4842

CLEAN, renovated upstairs. 
8 »0  moalh, btUs paid Abo HUD 
toaaat Call «B-CW  after 5.

REDECORATED 1 bedroom 
<kmlex. B i^  paid. $100 depoeit, 
m  rant. 0«5«5«0. 0057683

SMALL 1 bedroom. $U5 noonth 
plas bills sad deposit. 838 S. 
Hobart • roar. 888-008.

lARRBfOTON APARTMENT 
t  MOTOR INN
PrMdocn

I and 2 bodroom taroisbad and 
anfaraiabad apaclal. 8552101

NEAR college, large, lota of 
starafs, waaber/dryarbookaps. 
water, boat p ^ .  8557151. IW- 
poMtnoo.
94 Urtfvm hherf Agf.

Gwaadalya Piaaa Apartmaata 
A d a H U ^ .  FanikStd or ua- 
faraiabad. No pots. Carports. 
Froo boot. 800 N Nalsoa. O B -  
1878.

washer dryer bookim, fully car
peted. Very clean taSO plus de
posit «593108

2 bedroom, near High School 
5150 a month «8 9 2 » !

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom unfur- 
nisbed house. 8200 month. Large 
mobile home lot for sale or rent 
0097000, 0852838

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom condo 
with 2 baths. FircpUcc, central 
beat aad air. range, dishwasher, 
disposal, washer and dryer are 
furniabed. 8800 per month. Call 
Judi Edwards at Quentin Wil
liams. Realtors OB 2542 or 8B
am

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom trailer 
house with storage building. 085 
M B after 1 p.m.
CLEAN 2 bedroom unfurnished 
or furalsbed. Ng pets Deposit 
laqairc 1115 Btinw

Action Realty

3 bedroom, newly painted, car- 
1 fenced. 1712 Coffee

0V1% Assum able FHA. Low

5200 month. No pets. 
54B Nter 5 p.m.

Call
n paymeat. 

baths, 2 car garué. Need to sell 
immediately. lOn Sirroco. 565

CONDO - 2 bedroom with 2 
baths. Fireplace and appliances 

ed ^  0853357 after 5.furnished

99 Storag« Buildingt

MINI STORAOE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lO x» stafialCall «8929»

Da- SELF Storage unito now avail
able. lOx», 19x10 and 10x5. CaR 

___ OB-ltM or 555WI4

R O Y A L T Y
OWNERS

W O R K I N G
INTEREST
OWNERS

Tom L. Scolt, Inc. m pro- 
ô loffy ptircÊlOî t̂ l arô ^̂t̂ t̂ f 
toOororO, âf̂ t̂ wols ô t̂ i îtl 
A ROO royolty mtoroot io 
Hiis oroo. If ioforoofo  ̂

plooM coll 
Tom. L. Scott ot 

(•06) 372-2692 or wrMo 
Tom L  Scott, loc., 

P.O. Box 2106 
AoMriNo, T b. 79105

A s to c io tw d  

P r e p G ft iG t

REM ESTATE

665-4911
I394N. HBrtI

. 5004IM 
au-aatt 

. êéê-arw

. 4 4 5 77 «  

. 4058MT

1001 Sierra
LANDSCAPED corner lot. 9V1% 
FHA loaa, 3 bedroom, 2 ear gar
age, double fireplace, 2 baths, M 
foot pool, dccksd with fence and 
sidewalks. «057147.

FOR Sale 1 bedroom duplex. 
Owner moving. 8153208.

NEAT 3 bedroom . Garage, 
fenced, storage building. ‘Travis 
shool. Consider leoae purchase. 
CoMwell Banker, Action Realty, 
Marie. 8854180

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom. 1% 
baths, brlch home, 2 ear garage, 
^ ^ c e  880.VIO 2 2 »  Lynn.

TOR Sale by Owner 3 bedroom, 
brick, 3 batfis, corner lot in nice 
Pampa neighborbood. Call 835 
2824, 83522»!

BY Owner 3 bedroom brick. 1% 
baths, central beat and air. Nice 
oeigbborbood. 1525 N. Zimmers.

GOVERNMENT Homes Delin- 
quent tax property. Repoases- 
sioBS- 805487-8000, extension 
T9737 current repo list.

TOR Sale by owner, 1141 Neel 
Rd. 112,000. VI down, monthly 
payments of 1100. No Interest. 
Inquire at 101 N. Nelson or call 
«084016, or «6573» after 11 a. m
REDUCED to sell, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. 2 car garage. Large beid- 
rooms. 2119 Lea 9698430. 889 
7479.

BY owner in White Deer, cus
tom built 3 bedroom. 2 baths. 2 
car garage, fireplace, base
ment. 8856021

112 Eamt and Rancho«

IW acres near Clarendon for two 
Texas Veterans: with windmill, 
corrals, faoced on FM 23S2 two 
miles west of college. Owner, 
Lubbock office 79585».

113 To Bo Movod
5 room house to be moved. 515 
Short C.R. Gray, 6594434. 0(5 
3548

114 Rocrootionol Vohkios

RilTs Custom Campon
885-4315 0»  S. Hobart

SUPERIOI RV CENTER~
• 10 19  AlCOCK 

- y a  W ANT TO SERVE Y O U r 
Largest slock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1083 WinnieBago Ccntaurl, 
motor coach 14,01)0 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,985. BAB 
Auto, 4 »  W Foster. «655374.

1982 19 loot Road Ranger. Fully 
self contained, new air. 805465 
4824

1984 CkMnfort Travel Trailer, 23 
foot air conditioned automatic 
tongue leveler extremely nice. 
$9jm Culberson-Stowers Inc. 
S65I1B. 806 N. Hobart.

103 Homo* For Solo

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone «893641 or 8899604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

M AICOM  DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton-a6521M 
Jack W. Nicbols-8894112 
Malcom Denson-8898443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. a65»67
25» Duncan. FHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom. 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet 8M.0M «»7245 after 8

INSPECTION lor the home 
buyer Structure, plumbing, 
electric and beating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection 
Texas License 931. Evening 
calls wrtcorne, «852787.

14.6 acres 2 miles from Pampa 
on highway 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with basement. MLS938T. 
Call anytime BALCH REAL 
ESTATE 8858075

2 bedroom , I bath, garage, YOUNG Couples? Deal with a
Young Realtor! Jill Lewis 009 
1221. «65 3458. CoMwell Banker,

TRAOmONAl UVINO
Two story boney. Large open 
living-dining area, sunken den. 
three bedrooms upstairs. Mod
ern kitchen. 2 car garage Cor
ner location. Owner aas reduc^ 
the price and is ready to sell. 
Call Irvine MLS 116 FIRST 
LANDMARK REALTORS. 845 
0717

SUNSHINE BRIGHT 
Kitchen adjacent to nice sixe 
utility room and cooled with cen
tral air, makes moms work 
easier. Dad too, can enioy this 
more with oversixe douole gar
age and underground sprinkler 
system. NEVA WEEKS REAl^ 
’TV, «499904

104 Lon

FRASHKR ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre nome- 
sHes for new construction East 
on B . Owner will finance Balch 
Real EsUte, 0658075

Rovm EsUtes
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre bornebuUdiiu sites; uU 
Utles now In place Jim Royse.
0853007 or I >-2255

2125 Lea
Owner will pay up to $30» to
ward closing costs on energy 
efficient 4 bedroom. 2 bath brick 
home with 2 car heated garage. 
Fireplace, built-in appfiances. 
New 12x12 foot storage shed 
yard Is beautifully landscaped 
and bordered with rocks, tim
bers snd vine srbor. Home hss 
approximstely 18» square foot 
living area 857.9» CaU ««9  
7254

GREAT Neighborhood!!! 25» 
Charles. 552,0», 3 bedrooms, 1% 
baths, 2 car garage, built-ins, 
ceatral heat and air. callar. 
Cloae to schools, mail and hos
pital Call 8099884 for appoint
ment.

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, excel
lent for couple. Financing avail
able. 8854g42.

BEGINNERS dream home. 
Clean 2 bedroom, large fenced 
corner lot with garage. W.OW. 
Sheds MLS 131. I M a  ‘tYiimp- 
son, 5M-Se>7.

SELLING your home? For free 
market analysis, call Diane 
Gcmi, 5S6-5M5, CoMweU Bank
er. Action Realty, 8891221.

LOT on Beech Street and lot in 
Angel Fire, New Mexico for 
sale 885II72

105 Commorcial Froporty

SALE or lease new 40x100x1« 
steel shop building, 10» square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area 2533 MiUir- 
on Rood. 8893638

SAIEAEASS
LEE Way w arehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks. 3 
room office arttfa central beat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Actioo Realty «091221,0853458

REDUCED, reduced 331 and 119 
N. Gray, great place for borne 
business with place to live and 
réntala. MLS3I5C 
1712 N. Hobart great traffic 
flew. MLS Site
Prof Hablo business, all equip
ment, fixtures and inventonr in
cluded in lovely gift sbop Ofik-c 
Information oaly MLS 715C. 
Shod Realty. Milly Sanders 8 »  
s n i

110 Out o f Town Froporty

MUST seU by 8/3, I8B custom 
built 14xW. 2 bedroom/katbs, 
sscurity, pool, lake view, 3 lots ' 
After 6, 8Í7 3846 Fritch

LOT on Groenbell with chain 
link feoce, 34x»carport. Wayne 
HoweU. 889BI0

1600 HOLLY
By Ownor

665-0197
3 Bodroom, 2 BatL, 2 Cor 
Gorapo, 2 Firoplocoi 
Assumobl« Loon________

Oil & Lube 
Service

JAN

d a u I m w n
AUTOMOnVI---------- . -

1HÇ.

• 0 6 /M S -3 7 A I 
1002 N . HOBART

USTMO-UFORS.
A truly affordaUo hoañe lor 
the Bnt time komeownar ! 2
__________ J y a i t
s t o r a g e  b a i f d i a  
a l s o  m a k a  ge
5BJM. MLB 174

b o d r o o m s , l a r g e  u t i l i t y  
ro o m , fane ad y a r d  w M h ale e 

l i a g .  W a o ld  
|o o4  r e a t a l .

OWNRFINANCMOI 
f l M c t o M  I  b a d ro o o M , l a r f e  
k l t e b o n  a a d  d l a i a g  a r e a  
a ritb  p r e t t y  e a b ia r t s  a a d  
n a c k  b a r , p k M  n e w ly  ro - 
m o d o to d  a a l b r o o m  w i t h  
b s a o t l N I  «• v a n it y . D a d  w i l  
a n ia y  th e  d a o M a  c a r  g a r a f t  
w R k  g a r a « «  4a »  a p a a a rs  
a n d  t R e  « a s y  f i n a a c l a g .  
t » J M . H LA « 8. 
WMarMtoA................M n r

114o Troilor Farits

TUMRLEWHD ACRES 
COMFETinVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters. SOxlM fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 11» N Per
ry ««500T9. ««5-064«

RED DEER VHIA
21» Montaque FHA Approved 

«094849. «454853

JOHNSON Trailer Park Spaces 
open. 575 month, water paid, on 
TOce Rd «85-4315, Bui's Cam 
peri __________________

114b M obil« Homos

1981 Redman Mobile home, 
I4x», 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Re
modeled 6653006

IN excellent condition 1978 
14x70, 2 bedroom. 2 batlu, cen
tral beat, air $75» 0 » 7 3 »  or 
065I13I

1 1 s  O rosa lorkb

GRASSLAND in Alanrecd 45 
acres. Vt minerals. Good fences, 
water, close to 1-40. 528.0» 779 
2115 afters »

116 Traitors

FOR Rant - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 0093147, 
business 0097711

120 Autos For Salo

CULBERSON-STOWERS
(^ v ro le t Inc 

8 »  N Hobart «651066

FAN H AN Dtf MOTOR CO .
886 W Foster 8899MI

Tom  rose motors
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard «»3233

BAR AUTO C a
4 »  W Foster. 8855374

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N Hobsri 8653902

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
016 W WUks. Highway M Used 
pickups, cart 8854018.

1083 W innieBago Ccntaurl, 
motor coach I4.0()0 milet Diesel, 
way below book 511,005 BAB 
Auto. 4 »  W Foster. 0555374

c o L o u j e u .
B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
524 NORTH SUMNER - 
Large 2-1-1 In very good con
dition. New interior paint 
and some new carpet last 
year. Central heat. Remod
eled bath. Brand new kitch
en cabinets with formica 
top Best of all Is the price at 
Ofdy 524,5» MLS 1 »
5 »  BARNARD • ExceUent 
condition  4-2-2 Perm s 
Stone home with new rob! 
and new driveway Country 
k itch en  with loa d s  of 
cabinets and big walk-in 
aaatry 4tb bedroom now 
used as o ffic ia l Storage 
bulMing 532.SW MLS 134
Moris Eostham.. .« « 5-S43«  
Mory itta Smith .M 9-M 23 
Omw U w 4s .. . . .  .«AS-34S5
Jill lewis.............. «AS-7007
DM Ommsnnnn .M3-1301
Mone O onn........ «AS-940*
Jannis le w is .............Bmlier

« « 9- m i
800-251-M «3  ixt. MS

i q ^ a o o i  q % — maq||y

W a n t  T o  
B u y ?

120 Autos For Solo

H s r ita g e  F o r d -L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-ReaauU 
701 W. Brown 0058404

FOR Sale: 1877 Corvette. (45- 
2406 after 1 p.m.

NICE 1984 Lineola Town car 302 
V 4 ,58,0» milet. 588» firm. 0«5 
56M between 18 a.m.4 p.m.
197« Ford Futura. CaU 6697563 
or «49-2625 daytim e ask (or 
Mark.

1978 Corvette, 1 owner. 18,0» 
miles. Completely original. 
811,5». 585^1 .

1M4 Ford V< too Van. 54.9» 869 
«Ml or ««5WI0.

19» Chevrolet, 4 door, V8 en- 
giae. 4S.0W miles «6923»
IMl Chevrolet Impale Sedan - 
all the options, excellent 305 
m o to ^ o e w  life guaranteed 
Urea. This ear was owned by a 
lady, garaged every night. 
Looks and d n ^  Hke new52475. 
1078 CadUlac Coupe DeVUle a 
real beautiful car. Was $2»5,
sale pr ice ......................... 5IM5
1977 CTbeveUc MaUbu Onipc 6 
cylinder, standard shift, air con- 
diUoned. Interior snd body is im
maculate. a dandy 2nd car,
great gas mileage...........510»

Fiaancing If?

122 M etorcydoo

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO .
M6 W Foster 0699MI

1986 Cougar, loaded, $10,9» 
Culbcrson-Stowert, Inc 645 
14». 8 »  N Hobart.

1M5red Mustang, «cylinder, 2»  
cubic inch. 5 8 5 9 ^  after 4.

1979 Corvette 43,0» miles solid 
red new rubber $90» Culber- 
ton-Stowers Inc., 6451685. 8 »  
N. Hobart.

19» Impsla 4 door, UU, cruise, 
38,0» mUes. excepUonMIy nice 
car. $59» Culberson-Stowers. 
lac. 8 »  N Hobart 0 »1 0 K

IWl Buick LeSabre Limited 2 
door. 15,0» actual miles. Local 
owner, see to beUeve 584». Cul 
berson-Stowers Inc. 805 N 
Hobart, 08510»

121 Trucks

1071 Ford Explorer W ton pick
up. Automatic, power steering/ 
brakes, air, AM/FM. CB Runs 
good $0» 6497947

19» GMC 4 wheel drive pickup 
Air conditioner, power steering. 
AM/FM cassette stereo. cniiM. 
autom atic, toolbox . 47,000 
miles, good condition 8657038 
after 4.90.

FOR Sale 1984 Bronco XLT 
Good conditioa and real nice. 
44.0» miles 0854438 during day 
and 8 » 1 0 »  after 5

122M ot«icvciM
Hondo Kowoiohl of Pampa

716 W Foster 8653753

CHASE YAM AHA, INC. 
Bicycles Sales aad Service 

1308 Akoek «88A4I1
1984 Honda 2 »R  Uiroc wheeler, 
rode very little. Call Deaa 
Smith, 3259701

WANT to Buy reasonably priced 
Moyed or smaU street cycle. 865

WANT to Buy: M otorcycle 
boots, sixe 8. Also Suxuki »  4 
wheeler. 8158158

TOR Sale: 19» Honda 2 »R  3 
wbeeler. Wster cooled. 885-81».
TOR Sale: IWl Kawasaki KDX 
2 »  $ 4 »  Can 8892319.

124 Tifoo B Accoosorios
OOOEN R SON

E x p ert E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancing. » 1  W. Foster, 865

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re 
treading, vulcanizlag any site. 
U sed t i r e s ,  f la t s .  618 E 
Frederic, caU 6493781.

124o Forts B Acewsorioo

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. IVI 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 
» .  We now have rebuilt alterna' 
ton  and stsrten at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone «653222 or 6653962

BUCKET Seat Sale at NaUonal 
Auto Salvage Prices start at 
510. per set and up.

125 Boot« B Accootorios
OOOEN B SON

Ml W Foster 6658444

FARKEB BOATS B MOTORS
301 S Cuyier 6691122

2 Man Water Scamp II. 4x6. $2» 
Like new 2319 Navajo.

1979 Galaxy Tri-hull. 15 foot 
walk thru. »  horsepower John- 
■oo, power tilt. trim, heavy duty 
trailer 805665-4824

18 loot walk thru inboard/out- 
board, tandem trailer, 2 »  Mer- 
a o y . 9851779.

d o g w o o d
B eautiful custom  built 
home in an exceUent Iocs- 
tion Two large livl■^ areas 
three bedrooms, isolated 
master bedroom, separate 
tub and shower in the mas
ter bath, his and hers 
closets, double garage, cen
tral heat and air MLS 110

SIERRA
Neal three bedroom brick 
home convenient to schools 
and shopping. Large famUy 
room has woodburning fire
place. two full baths, double 
garage, storm windows, 
storm  ce lla r , priced at 
155.5» MLS 9 »

HOUY
Attractive two bedroom 
brick home in a nice neigh
borhood Steel siding on ex
terior trim. IV4 baths, double 
garage, central heat and 
air MLS 9 »

NORTH RUSSEU 
Charming Austin Stone with 
wood trim in a good Iocs- 
tlon Two living areas, two 
bedrooms, m  baths dining

double garage. MLS ^ 4"

ROSEWOOD
Nice three bedroom home in 
Travis School District. 
Large sunken den. utility 
room , newly rem odeled 
kitchen, 12' x 24' storage 
building MLS 9 »

HAMILTON
Good starter home (or first 
home buyers. Three bed
rooms. attached garage, 
convenient to schools and 
shopping Seller will pay 
lawyers closing costs MLS 
947

INorma Wan)

0.0. tHwhh 0«  .. «M-2m
Jvdy toftm ...........««59«77

» M t  ............ » 9  6 9 »
Nbmei«  Wttrd« O ll, Irokop

669-2522

«•w«V'5d IfH
IREALTORS

"Swllir«9 Fompo S«nc« 1952" ’

LEFORS STREET
NeatAcleanlbedroom home with living room,kitchen and 
stogie garage Would make good renUfor first borne MLS

BH CH
Great loeatlaa! 3 badroom home with study that could be 4tb 
b o d r ^ .  Famfly room wHta flroplace. kitchen has buiH-ins.

*■ ‘•»••»legarage. MLS 9 « .
EBSRMNTIAL LOT

Large lot to NE P anm  located 0«  a Cul-De-Sac Call (or 
moro laformattoa. 96H,.

CLOSE TO HNMt SCHOOL
Neat 2 bedroom boma wHb larga garage Good carpet, co
vered patio. MLS 394.
_  ^ ^  ̂ W , H ARVISTM
O ts^ ^ bto ll 2 b e d r ^  mobile boRM with 1 boths KHrhaa 
has bolH-tos. WsiDsbip. faoead 1st. MLS 5MMH

■Vfict bftO J ?7ÛH Co"

. 4M-787«

« M 77»

N J.
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All In  a day’s work

( A T I

Bill Treasurer o f Atlanta plays “ Captain In- High D ive team  at Six F lags O ver G eorgia , 
fe m o ”  and enthralls guests with his fire  d ive The act is part o f the 20th birthday show at 
during selected  p erform a n ces  o f  the U.S. the park this year.

Coup leader consolidates hold on Fiji
SUVA, Fiji (AP) — Backed by Fiji’s paramount 

chiefs, coup leader Lt. Col. Sitiveni Rabuka tight
ened his grip on power today as Fijians danced in 
the streets and ethnic Indians remained behind 
locked doors.

The Great Council of Chiefs met for the second 
straight day and did not announce a solution to the 
governmental crisis that began May 14 when 
Rabuka and his soldiers stormed Parliament and 
arrested the month-old elected government.

But army spokesman Lt. Eroni Volavola said a 
compromise was almost complete and that it 
would establish Rabuka as the nation’s leader, at 
least until elections are held in “ 5V̂  to six months. ’ ’

American prisoner 
to leave Mexico

MONTERREY, Mexico (AP) —
An American pilot jailed more 
than two years in central Mexico 
on a smuggling conviction said he 
was told he could leave today to 
seek cancer treatment in the Un
ited States.

“ They’ll be down here tomor
row topick me up,’ ’ Roger Vikre,
49, said in a telephone interview 
Wednesday from the Centro 
Medico hospital in San Luis Poto- 
si, 320 miles south of this northern 
industrial city.

Vikre said his boss at Atkins 
Aviation Inc., in the border city of 
McAllen, Texas, would charter 
an airplane and planned to fly 
into Mexico today.

Vikre worked for Atkins Avia
tion in McAllen before be was 
apprehended on April 30,1985, by 
authorities in San Luis Potosi 
when he and three other people 
tried  to  sm u gg le  a partia l 
planeload of car racing tires and 
television sets into Mexico.

Volavola said the chiefs would convene again 
Friday to announce their decisions.

He said Governor General Ratu Sir Penaia Gani- 
lau, who has opposed the coup, agreed to swear in a 
Council of Ministers under Rabuka. Volavola said 
Ganilau will also appoint an advisory council to 
review the constitution, and that the advisory 
panel also will be chaired by Rabuka.

Rabuka has espoused a policy of “ Fiji for Fi
jians’ ’ and demanded a new constitution guaran
teeing that political power remains in the hands of 
ethnic Fijians. The government of deposed Prime 
Minister Timoci Bavadra was dominated by Indi
ans, who slightly outnumber the Fijians.

m e m o A iA i d a v
SPECIAL

T h u rsd ay -F rid ay -S atu rd ay -S u n d ay

$099U .S.D .A . Choice

6  O z .
SIRLOINS

With #Hot Food *§alad and 
•Dessert Bar

And Baked Potato or French Fries; Stockade Toast

• Ice  C ream  
• S o ft  D rin k  R efillsm m

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
Home of the

U i q i u i ' O r s  1
2 1 7  t .  Brown, Pampa, Te x a s  ■

$ 0 6 9
24-12 Oz 
Warm Only. . . .

BUSCH BEER
or NATURAL LIG H T

% C o n s  $ 0 9 8

Sun Courttry

WINE
COOLER

$ 0 9 9
Every Day ^
Special..............

California

m  WINE 
F T  COOLER

T r o p i c a l ,  C i t ru s ,  KBHiroi Orange
750 ML e m Q Q  SSw Every Day  ̂ 1 
Soecial . . .  J

Quinn's

WINE
COOLER

$1 75
Red or White ’  1 
4 Pock.............. 1

A L T A  VISTA 
Gslifomia

TABLE WINE 
$366 $X66

750 ML 1.5 Liter

Amante

WINE
COOLER

Raspberry yV 
Peoch ^ X 
4 Pack..............  Xim

Sutter Home 
White Zinfartdel

WINE
$ 0 8 0

750 M L ............  ^
COORS BEER or 

^  COORS LIGHT BEER

$ 4 7 9
12 Pok 
12 Oz, Cons

Worm Onl

Polo Brindisi

WINE
BiOTKO or Rossi

1.5 Litar

Beringer

WINE
White Zinfondal

7S0ML

BUDWEISER
BEER or

BUD LIG H T
12-12 O z . Cons

$ 4 7 9

Worm Only

, B u d w e i ^ r

AInrKxlen

WINE
Mountain Rhine 

Mountain Chablis

.5 Litar

Study says gene may cause 7.5  
percent of breast cancer cases

BOSTON (AP)— Women who carry a single gene 
for a rare nerve disorder ha ve a high risk (d getting 
breast cancer, a finding that may help explain why 
the IdUer disease appears to run in families, re
searchers report today.

“ Breast cancer shows a great degree of running 
in families,”  sakl Dr. John Mulvihill of the Nation
al Cancer Institute. “ We would like to have a grea
ter understanding of why. This could be a partial 
explanation.”

The apparent connection between the gene and 
breast cancer was made by Dr. Michael Swift and 
colleagues at the University of North Carolina.

P eo^ e who inherit two copies of the gene — one 
from  each  parent — get the disease ataxia- 
telangiectasia, or AT, which afflicts a few hundred 
Americans. Many people carry one copy the 
gene and suffer no obvious ill effects.

Swift’s study of 110 families of AT victims found 
that women relatives were seven times more likely 
to get breast cancer than the general female 
pt^ulation.

Swift, whose findings were published in today’s 
New England Journal of Medicine, said the re

search auggeata that 7.S percent of all breast can
cer — or about 10,000 cases a year — could be 
attributable to the AT gene.

This estimate 1s baaed on an assumption arrived 
at by other researcbera that 1.4 percent of all 
Americana carry the gene. However, no one knows 
the precise figuie. so the share breast cancer 
caused by the gene “ could easily be anywhere 
from 5 to 20 percent,”  Swift said in an interview.

Many men and women are thought to have the 
gene, but there la no way to know who they are 
unless two of them marry and produce a child with 
AT. Then doctors can assume both parents have 
the gene.

Even though women who carry the gene appear 
to be predisposed to breast cancer, not all carriers 
get this disease. Swift said this suggests that some 
other factor may trigger breast cancer in these 
people.

Ctoe trigger could be radiation. AT victims suffer 
extreme tissue damage if they receive radiation 
therapy for leukemia. The researchers discovered 
several AT gene carriers got breast cancer after 
myelography, diagnostic spinal X-rays.

Powerful blast 
rocks East Beirut

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A 
truck carrying gasoline blew up 
as it unloaded the fuel at a f i l l ^  
station in an east Beirut Christian 
residential district today. Police 
said one person was killed and 
two were wounded.

Authorities said they could not 
immediately say what triggered 
the explosion. But the Christian 
Voice of Lebanon radio station 
said a bomb concealed in the 
truck blew up, starting a fire at 
the station and setting nearby 
parked cars ablaze.

^ W A T E R  W E L L S  1 -
h d rU M b y  f

Robart L. Stone Drilliiig

»4,750.
Turnkey, water to top ol groorv), 

including 5" plastic cosirtg,
/  2 centralizers, gravel pocked ^

1̂  to surface, I 'A h.p. pump and ^  
J  wire to 50 ft. above surfoce. •  

or
$7 Per Ft., drilled, cased, gravel 

packed, developed, otkI 
reody for pump.

¡7 665-8616 \
665-4015 > •

Sole PricM P tactiv Timi Monday, May 25, 1967

D IS C O U N T  S T O R E

Alco Will Ba Opoa Mowowol Day 9 a.m.-6 p.oi.

SIX PACK
•GAa Clauk 
•DiotCoka 
•Ckeny Coka 
•Dint Gkarry Coka

f S i /
COME IN AND REGISTER 

FOR A IM X RICYCLE 
WINNER TO K  DRAWN 

4 PM. MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1987 
NO PURCH)^ REQUIRED

LocotW: Cor<N8o6o Cgiittf 
Pompo, T i .

IHo«ks 9 %.m. *• 9 pÆ. Mm . lini Sot 
12;30fo6^.oi. SehMot

TWO CHICKEN FILET 
SANDWICHES

*5

FOR
O N LY.... 2.89
Offer good at participating Hardees* restaurants.
Please present coupon before ordering. One coupon
per customer per visit. Customer must poy any soles
tax due. Not good in combirKition with any other t
offers.
Coupon value 1/100lh of o cent.

Coupon expires 6-3-87.
K  S F  '#PLEASÇ C U T  ALO N G  D O TTE D  LINE*^

W atties TWO DELUXE 
CHEESEBURGERS

FOR
ONLY.... 2.59

Offer good at porticipating Hardees* restouronts. 
Pleos« preserrt coupon btfon  ordering. One coupon 
per customer per visit. Customer must pay any soles 
tox due. Not good in combination with ony other 
offers.
Coupon value 1/IOOth of o certt.

Coupon expires 6-3-67.

P L E A ^  C U T  ALO N G D O TTE D  LINE^®

V4 POUND 
CHEESEBURGER
FOR
ONLY.... 1.09
Offer good at participating Hardees* restourortts. 
Please proserrt coupon befora ordering. On» coupon 
per customer per vkit. Customer must pay any soles 
tax due. Not good in combiration with any other 
offers.
Coupon value )/100lh of o certf.

Coupon eaplrat r ‘

F»<SE C U T  ALO N G  D O T T E D  LINy i Ë m '

SAUSAGE & EGG 
BISCUIT

FOR
ONLY.....
Offer good at poNIdpoiing Mordsss* tosfourants. 
Pisase prosont coupon bofore ordering. One coupon 
por cuolomor por «Wt. Cuotartnor muot poy any solos 
TON ouv. nof QOOQ in comoEXWlon wnm ony ofnor 
offers.
Coupon voluo )/l00lh of o oml. *

■ 16-247.____________


